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EPS ANALYSIS OF NOMINAL STS-1 FLIGHT 
by M. D. Pipher and D. F. Wolfgram 
1.0 SUMMARY 
This document presents the resu l t s  of an E l e c t r i c a l  Power System (EPS) 
analysis o f  the planned Shutt le Transportat ion System f l i g h t  one (STS-1) mission. 
The analysis was performed t o  assess the capab i l i t y  o f  the Orb i te r  EPS t o  
support the planned f l i g h t  and t o  provide program tape in format ion and 
supplementary data spec i f i ca l  l y  requested by the F l i g h t  Operations Directorate 
(FOR). The analysis was accomplished using the Orb i te r  version o f  the Space- 
c r a f t  E l e c t r i c a l  Power Simulator (SEPS) program, operat ing from a modif ied 
version o f  O rb i t e r  E lec t r i ca l  Equipment U t i l i z a t i o n  Baseline (OEEUB) Revision 4. 
The resu l t s  ind ica te  t h a t  the nominal f l i g h t ,  as analyzed, i s  w i t h i n  the 
capab i l i t i e s  o f  the Orb i ter  power generation system, but  t h a t  a b r i e f ,  and 
minimal, cu r ren t  overload may e x i s t  between Main D i s t r i bu to r  1 and Mid Power 
Cont ro l le r  1, and t h a t  Inver te r  9 may be overloaded f o r  extended periods o f  
t ime. A comparison of r esu l t s  w i th  launch commit c r i t e r i a  a lso indicates 
t h a t  some of the present ly ex i s t i ng  launch red l ines may be v io la ted  dur ing 
the terminal countdown. Sections 5.0 and 6.0 present the s p e c i f i c a l l y  requested 
tape information and supplementary data. 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
This analysis Ss one of a series being perfor:$ed by the Consumables Analysis 
Section (CAS) o f  the Mission Planning and Analysis D iv i s ion  (MPAC], i n  
support o f  STS-1. The analyses are intended p r ima r i l y  t o  assess the 
capab i l i t y  s f  the Orb i ter  e l e c t r i c a l  power system to  support the planned 
f l i g h t  and those contingency procedures which have been, or  are being, 
developed. Secondat-i ly, they are being used t o  provide speci f  i c a l  l y  requested 
EPS systems performance data t o  the F l i g h t  Control D i v i s i on  (FCD), t o  
provide representat ive conlponent time h i s t o r i es  t o  the Crew Training and 
Procedures D i v i s i on  (CTPD), and t o  generate required input  t o  the MPAD 
and Crew Systems D iv is ion  (CSD) Environmental ContYol and L i f e  Support 
System (ECLSS) analysis programs. This p a r t  i c u l  ar analysis atidresses 
the nominal STS-1 f l i g h t ,  as planned. 
3.0 ANALYSIS DEFINITION 
This analys is  was performed us ing the  SEPS program (ref .  1). operat ing from 
a modi f ied  vers ion of the CAS EPS data base, as def ined i n  OEEUB Revision 4 
(ref.2).  The analys is  time l i n e  was derived from miss ion desc r ip t i ve  
in format ion  contained i n  STS-I De ta i l ed  Crew A c t i v i t y  Plan Revis ion D, STS-1 
F l i g h t  Requirements Document Rev i s i o n  C, and STS-1 Operat ional F l i g h t  
P r o f i l e  Cycle 3 ( re fs .  3 through 5). 
3.1 ORBITER EPS MODEL 
The SEPS progran models the generatiqn and d i s t r i  bu t i an  o f  e l e c t r i c a l  
power t o  O r b i t e r  end-item loads i n  accordance w i t h  a predef ined e l e c t r i c a l  
equipment t ime l i n e .  For t h i s  analysis, the power generat i on  subsystem 
model consisted of three independent Fuel C e l l  Powerpl ants (FCPs) having 
t h e  steady-state c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  pred ic ted t o  p e r t a i n  a t  STS-1 1 i f  t o f f ,  
see Table 3.1-1. Transient FCP character i s t i c s  were not considered. 
The E l e c t r i c a l  Power D i s t r i b u t i o n  & Cont ro l  (EPDC) subsystem model was 
t h a t  def ined by Figure 3.1-1 and Takle 3.1-11. I n  general, t h i s  model 
i s  compatible w i t h  the res is tance c i r c u i t  def ined i n  Figures 4.5.6-9 and 
4.5.6-10 o f  reference 6. The l i n e  res is tances t o  the  Forward Power 
Con t ro l l e rs  (FPCs) and A f t  Power Con t ro l l e rs  (APCs) 4, 5, and 6, however, 
were mod i f  ied  i n  accordance w i t h  data der ived f ram Level I1 EPDC Orb i t e r  
In tegra ted Test (OIT) run #2 ( r e f .  7) .  The con f igu ra t i on  o f  the EPDC 
subsystem, used i n  t h i s  analysis, i s  t h a t  i nd i ca ted  by the  c losed contacts 
shown i n  Figure 3.1-1, unless otherwise indicated.  
3.1.1 O r b i t e r  EPS Model L i m i t  Sensins 
To f a c i l i t a t e  the analysis, the SEPS program was commanded t o  seek out  
and i d e n t i f y  v i o l  at ions of known EPS const ra in ts .  The cons t ra in ts  u t  i 1 i zed  
i n  the analys is  are those del ineated i n  Table 3.1.1-1. 
3.2 ANALYSIS USAGE OF ORBITER ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
The u t i l i z a t i o n  of Orb i te r  e l e c t r i c a l  equipment i n  t h i s  analys is  conforms 
t o  t h a t  def ined i n  reference 2 ,  w i t h  the  f o l l o w i n g  exceptions: 
a. The Microwave Scan Beam Landing System (MSBLS) assemblies were d isabled 
f o r  ascent. 
b. The ascent vent door sequence was changed so t h a t  a l l  vent doors cyc le  
onl"y during prelaunch. 
c. A cryogenic precond i t ion ing  was assumed t o  e l im ina te  pre-Main Engine 
Cuto f f  (MECil) cyc 1 i ng  of the cryogenic heaters. This analys is  modeled 
the f i r s t  on-time of the cryogenic heaters a t  MECO + 5 minutes. 
TABLE 3.1-1 - FUEL CELL PERFORMANCE CHARACTER ISTICS 






































250.0 29.64 250.0 
300.0 29.18 300 .O 
350.0 28.74 350.0 
400.0 28.31 400.0 
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Res i s  tance 














































































* Resistance computed a t  time o f  c i r c u i t  solut ion,  based upon 
1 oad 
Branch 
Eranch Res i stance 
Number (mi 11 i ohms) 
77 0.010 
78 0.010 
7 9 Not used 
80 0.010 
81 0,010 
82 Not used 
8 3 * 
84 * 
S 5 252.600 
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* Resistance computed a t  time o f  c i r c u i t  so lu t ion  based upon instantaneous 
1 oar! 
8 
. -6's A " 


























































237 185 .OOO 
238 Not used 





Branch Re1 i s  t ance 




Branch Rel istance 
Number (mil l iohms) 
* Resistance computed a t  time o f  c i r c u i t  solut ion,  based upon instantaneous 
1 oad 
TABLE 3.1 .l-1.- EPS ANALYSIS CONSTRAINTS 1 
D e s c r i p t i o n  I L i m i t  I 
BUS UNDER VOLTAGE (VOLTS) 
Main D i s t r i b u t o r  (MD) - 1,2,3, 
Panel - 014, 015, 016 
Forward Power Cont ro l  1 e r  (FPC) - 1,2,3, 
Forward Load C o n t r o l l e r  (FLC) - 1,2,3, 
M id  Power C o n t r o l l e r  (MPC) - 1,2,3, 
A f t  Power C o n t r o l l e r  (APC) - 1,2,3,4,5,6 
A f t  Load C o n t r o l l e r  (ALC) - 1,2,3 
E s s e n t i a l  Bus - lBC, ZCA, 3AB 
SRB Bus A/C - L e f t ,  R i g h t  
SRB Bus B/C - L e f t ,  R igh t  
SRB Bus C - Le f t ,  R igh t  
Payload (P/L) Main Bus a t  Xo = 645 
P/L A f t  Body a t  Xo = 1307 - B,C 
P/L AUX BUS - A,B 
P/L Aux Bus a t  Xo = 645 - A,B 
P/L Bus MS/PS/OOS 
CURRENT OVERLOAD (AMPS) 
Fuel C e l l  Powerplant (FCP) - 1,2,3 
FCP (1,2,3) t o  Essen t i a l  Bus (IBC, ZCA, 3AB) 
MD (1,2,3) t o  MPC (1,2,3) 
MD (1,2,3) t o  Panel (014, 015, 016) 
MD (1,2,3) t o  APC (4,5,6) 
MD (1,2,3) t o  FPC (1,2,3) 
FPC (1,2,3) t o  FLC (1,2,3) 
MPC (2,3) t o  Essen t i a l  Bus 1 
MPC (1,3) t o  E s s e n t i a l  Bus 2 
MPC (1,2) t o  Essen t i a l  Bus 3 
APC (4,5,6) t o  APC (1,2,3) 
APC (4,5,6) t o  ALC (1,2,3) 
FCP3 t o  P/L Main Bus a t  Xo = 645 
APC (2,3) t o  P/L A f t  Body a t  Xo = 1307 (B,c),/' 
MPC (1,2) t o  P/L Aux Bus (A,B) 
FCP Maximum Power - 1,2,3 (15 minu tes )  
FCP Minimum Power - 1,2,3 ( 1  hour) 
TABLE 3.1.1-1. - EPS ANALYSIS CONSTRAINTS - Conc 1 uded 
. 
Descr ip t ion  L i m i t  
INVERTER OVERLOAD 
100-150% o f  ra ted load : 30 minutes 
150-200% c' ra ted load 2 minutes 
Greater than 200% o f  ra ted load Instantaneous 
I n v e r t e r  Overload Operating Time 
- Operating time a t  overloads between 100 and 150% and between 150 and 
200% o f  ra ted load i s  cumulative. 
- Three minutes o f  operat ing t ime below 100% o f  ra ted  load are requ i red  
t o  work o f f  1 minute of operat ing t ime at  overloads between 100 and 
1 5 a  o f  ra ted load. 
- F o r t y - f i v e  minutes o f  operat ing t ime below 100% o f  ra ted  load are 
required t o  work o f f  1 minute o f  operat ing t ime a t  overloads between 
150 and 200% o f  ra ted 1oa.d. 
d. The ascent l i g h t i n g  con f i gu ra t i on  was changed t o  correspond t o  the  
usage approved a t  t he  September 6, 1979 Level I11 Change Contro l  Board 
(CCB) meeting. These changes may be summarized as fo l l ows :  
Component CAS EPS Data Base Analys is  Usaqe 
Panel L i g h t s  - Right  Not used f o r  ascent On b r i g h t  f o r  ascent 
G l  a resh ie ld  F l o o d l i g h t s  Not used f o r  ascent On b r i g h t  f o r  ascent 
L e f t O v e r h e a d F l o o d l i g h t A  N o t u s e d f o r  ascent O n b r i g h t f o r  ascent 
Console F l o o d l i g h t s  Not used f o r  ascent On b r i g h t  f o r  ascent 
e. Ascent heater duty cyc les were averaged over t ime i n  accordance w i t h  
the l a t e s t  ava i l ab le  thermal analys is  data ( r e f s  8 and 9). This r e s u l t e d  
i n  some d i f f e rences  as t o  when the heaters are enabled, as compared . 
t o  the OEEUB Revis ion 4 data. These d i f f e rences  may be summarized 
as fo l lows:  
Component CAS EPS Data Base Analys is  Usage 
/I 
I; React ion  Cont ro l  System Enabled dur ing  ascent Disabled dur ing ascent 
I (RCS) Engine Heaters 
I 
I Vernier Engine Heaters Enabled dur ing  ascent Disabled dur ing ascent 
H20 Nozzle Heaters Enabled dur ing  ascent Disabled dur ing ascent 
I; Fuel  Feedl ine  Heaters "A"  enabled dur ing "A"  disabled dur ing 
as cent ascent 
"B* d isab led  dur ing "B" enabled dur ing  
9 ascent ascent 
Fuel  Drain L ine  Heaters "A"  enabled dur ing "A" d isabled dur ing 
as cent ascent 
"B" d isab led  dur ing "B" enabled dur ing 
ascent as cent 
O i  1  L ine  Heaters "A"  enabled from pwr "A" enabled from 
x f r  i n t  (PXI) P X I  t o  L/O 
t o  L i f t o f f  (L/O) 
- 5 min 
Feedwater L ine  Heaters Two "A" heaters i n  Four "AN heaters i n  
both the  pr imary and the secondary system 
secondary systems on on dur ing  ascent 
dur ing ascent 
High Load and Topping Heater no. 1 on from Heater no. 1 on from 
Duct Heaters P X I  t o  r a d i a t o r  P X I  t o  L/O - 5 min 
deployment and from SRB 
separat ion t o  OMS-2 
. 
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t. Water Spray Bo i l e r  (WSB) "AM heaters enabled "Aw heaters enabled Tank/Boi 1 er  Heater from PXI t o  L/O - 5 from L/O - 4 min t o  
min, then disabled OMS-2 
f. The Aux i l i a r y  Power Un i t  (APU) water heaters were used from P X I  t o  
End-of -Mission (EOM) . 
3.3 ANALYSIS TIME LINE 
The nominal STS-1 f l i g h t  time l ine,  u t i l i z e d  i n  the performance a f  t h i s  
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4.0 STS-1 EPS ANALYSIS 
-
The resu l t s ,  conclusions, and recommendations r e s u l t i n g  from t h i s  analysis,  
o f  the planned STS-1 f l i g h t ,  are discussed i n  the sec t ions  which fo l l ow .  
4.1 RESULTS 
F igure  4.1-1 presents the maximum, minimum, and nominal p r o f i l e s  o f  t o t a l  
source power t o  be expected dur ing the  nominal STS-1 f l i g h t ,  as analyzed. 
The maximum and minimum p r o f i l e s  shown represent  the probabi l i  t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
t h a t  the  power l e v e l  due t o  pseudo-random Thermal Cont ro l  System [TCS) 
heater  c y c l i n g  w i  11 occur below the  maximum p r o f i l e  99% o f  the t ime arld 
above the  minimum 99% o f  the time. A review o f  t h i s  f i g u r e  i nd i ca tes  t h a t  
the  peak power l e v e l s  t o  be expected dur ing ascent, onorb i t ,  and e n t r y  
are 29.12 kw, 28.8 kw, and 29.4 kw, respect ive ly .  The prelaunch peak power 
l e v e l  o f  30.35 kw occurs a t  20 seconds p r i o r  t o  l i f t o f f .  The ascent peak 
power l e v e l  o f  29.12 kw occurs a t  5 minutes a f t e r  MECO. A f u r the r  rev iew 
o f  the  f i g u r e  ind ica tes  t h a t  the nominal o n o r b i t  power l e v e l  can be expected 
t o  range between 15.2 kw and 25.8 kw, but t h a t  it may peak as h igh  as 
28.8 kw or f a l l  as low as 13.5 kw. 
F igures 4.1-2 through 4.1-13 present p r o f i l e s  o f  source power, cur ren t ,  
and vol tage f o r  each FCP, and vol tage p r o f i l e s  f o r  main buses 1, 2 and 
3 a t  the  Main D i s t r i b u t o r s  (MDs). A review o f  these f i g u r e s  i nd i ca tes  t h a t  
the nominal source power l eve l s  o f  FCPs 1, 2 and 3 can be expected t o  
f a l l  w i t h i n  the f o l l o w i n g  l i m i t s :  
1 - FC P Prelaunch* Ascent O F , ~  b  it E n t r y  
i * I n t e r n a l  power ( L / O  - 4 mirr 56 sec t o  l i f t o f f )  
The average FCP onorb i t  power l e v e l s  can be expected t o  be approximately 
6.4 kw, 6.2 kw, and 6.6 kw, respect ive ly .  
I 4.1.1 - Const ra in ts  Assessment 
The SEPS program cons t ra in t s  analys is  rou t ines  tested f o r  v i o l a t i o n s  o f  
the cons t ra in t s  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  Table 3.1.1-1, a t  each t imepo in t  throughout 
t h i s  analys is .  Only two cons t ra in t  v i o l a t i o n s  were observed f o r  t h e  f l i g h t  
as analyzed, one i n v o l v i n g  extendcd overloads o f  I n v e r t e r  9, the  o ther  
i n v o l v i n g  cu r ren t  overloads between Main D i s t r i b u t o r  1 (MD1) and Mid Power 






















Figure 4.1-4.-Fuel ce l l  3 source power 
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4.1.1.1 I n v e r t e r  9 Over 1 oads 
1 
. 
Three times dur ing t h i s  analysis I nve r te r  9 was found t o  be operat ing 
f o r  t h i r t y  minutes i n  an overloaded condit ion, ranging from 100-150% o f  
ra ted  load. A t  no time was the 150% l i m i t  exceeded. 
The sequence o f  operation, r e l a t i v e  t o  the  f i r s t  overload, i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  
i n  F igure 4.1.1.1-1. The fo l l ow ing  observations may be made from t h i s  f i gu re :  % 
5 a. .V io lat ion o f  the overload t ime l i m i t  s's t r i gge red  by a c t i v a t i o n  o f  
the OS/PS Panel L igh ts  a t  00:55:00, bu t  i s  due i n  la rge  p a r t  t o  the  
over load cond i t ions  which per ta ined during prelaunch and ascent. 
b. The overload cond i t ion  i s  compounded by operat ion o f  the  payl.oad bay 
door and rad ia to r  latches and motors, and by a c t i v a t i o n  o f  the OFT 
Foodwarmer a t  02: 35: 00. 
c. The overload, which ranges between 1Q6-131% o f  ra ted  load, pe rs i s t s  
u n t i  1 03: 27: 21, when TACAN #3 i s  deactivated. 
The sequence of operation, r e l a t i v e  t o  the second overload, i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  
i n  F igure 4.1.1.1-2. The fo l low ing observations may be made w i t h  reference 
t o  t h i s  f i gu re :  
a. V io la t i on  o f  the overload time l i m i t  i s  t r i gge red  by a c t i v a t i o n  o f  
the OFT Foodwarmer a t  23:40:00, but  the v i o l a t i o n  i s  due t o  simultaneous 
opera t i  on o f  the f oodwarmer and TACAN #3.  
b. The i n i t i a l  overload pe rs i s t s  f o r  two hours and f i v e  minutes, u n t i l  
the OFT Foodwarmer i s  deactivated a t  25:45:00. 
c. With overload t ime being worked o f f ,  when below 100% o f  ra ted  load, 
a t  one- th i rd the r a t e  o f  accumulation, the accrued overload t ime i s  
r o t  negated u n t i l  some time a f t e r  the-OMS/RCS valves are operated 
d t  33:50:00. 
i Figure  4.1.1.1-3 i l l u s t r a t e s  the t h i r d  overload, and ind ica tes  the fo l lowing:  I a. V io la t i on  of the overload l i m i t  i s  t r i gge red  by a c t i v a t i o n  o f  the  
OFT Foodwarmer at 47:40:00, b u t  the v i o l a t i o n  i s  due, once again, 
t o  simultaneous operat ion o f  the  foodwarmer and TACP,W U.3. 
i b. The i n i t i a l  overload i s  sustained f o r  two hours and f i v e  minutes, before the f oodwarmer i s  deact i vated. I c. With overload time being worked o f f  a t  one- th i rd the r a t e  o f  accumulation, the accrued overload time i s  not negated p r i o r  t o  EOM. . la I I 4.1.1.2 MD1 t o  M P C l  Current Overloads 
The cur rez t  over1 oad 1 i m i t ,  o f  100 amps, between MD1 and MPCl was exceeded 
a t  29:40:00. The current  continued t o  exceed t h i s  l i m i t  from 29:40:00 
t o  29:50:00, ranging between 100.21 and 100.39 amps. 
30 

Figure 4.1.1 . l -2 .  - Inverter 9 current (23 .0  - 35.0 hrs) 
Figure 4.1.1 . l-3.  - Inverter 9 current (47.0 hrs - EOM) 
The MPCl poNered e l e c t r i c a l  equipment which i s  act ive, i n  the  analyis,  I 
a t  29:40:00 i s  shown i n  Table 4.1.1.2-1. The f o l l o w i n g  observations may \ 
be made from t h i s  data: 
a. The overload l i m i t  i s  t r iggered by a c t i v a t i o n  o f  F lash Evaporator 
System (FES) heaters, but  i s  the r e s u l t  o f  the  simultaneous operat ion 
o f  various Guidance, Navigation, and Contro l  (GNC); D isp lay  and Control  
(DQC) ; Development F l i g h t  Instrumentat ion (DFI); Power Generation; 
EPDC; and ECLSS equipment. # 
b. The t o t a l  connected load, ac t i ve  at  29:40:00, i s  approximately 3989 
watts. O f  t h i s  t o t a l ,  591 watts i s  scaled down t o  272 watts, by means 
o f  usage factors,  t o  represent cyc l ic ,  or per iodic,  operat ions which 
are averaged over time. The load which i s  ac t i ve  i n  the  analysis, 
then, i s  approximately 3670 watts, o f  which 2763 watts i s  suppl ied 
only from MPC1, wh i le  the remainder, 907 watts, i s  shared w i t h  MPC2 
o r  MPC3. 
4.1.2 Parameter Excursions by Mission Phase 
Program MAXMIN was run t o  determine how close para-meters which f a i l e d  
t o  v i o l a t e  t h e i r  analysis l i m i t s ,  came t o  those l i m i t s  during prelaunch, 
ascent, onorbi t ,  and en t ry  phases o f  the mission. The r e s u l t s  are tabulated 
i n  Tables 4.1.2-1 and 4.1.2-11, f o r  information. A review of these tab les  
ind ica tes  t h a t  no EPDC subsystem cons t ra in t  1 im i  t s  were ser ious ly  threatened 
dur ing t h i s  analysis, other than those discussed i n  sect ion 4.1.1.2. 
4.1.2.1 Comparison w i th  Launch Commit C r i t e r i a  
The output o f  program MAXMIN was a lso used t o  compare SEPS EPDC subsystem 
parameter excursions w i th  the corresponding Shu t t l e  Launch Comni t C r i t e r i a  
( r e f .  10). The comparison was made f o r  the per iod between LJO-04: 56 and 
L/0-00:07.25, based upon analysis time. The r e s u l t s  are shown i n  Table 
4.1.2.1-1. A review o f  t h i s  tab le  ind ica tes  that ,  based upon t h i s  analysis, 
some e x i s t i n g  EPDC subsystem launch commit c r i t e r i a  may be v io la ted  dur ing 
the  terminal countdown. 
No attempt was made t o  compare analysis FCP operat ion w i th  the  corresponding 
redl ines, since the steady-state FCP charac te r i s t i cs  used i n  the analys is  
are known t o  be w i t h i n  these l i m i t s ,  see Table 3.1-1. 
4.2 UNCERTAINTIES 
The fo l l ow ing  major uncer ta in t ies  should be considered when i n t e r p r e t i n g  
the resu l t s  o f  t h i s  analysis: 
a. Fuel c e l l  degradation due t o  accumulated operat ing t ime during the  
STS-1 f l i g h t  and degradation between purges were not considered i n  
t h i s  analysis. I n  addit ion, f u e l  c e l l  t r ans ien t  cha rac te r i s t i cs  were 
not modeled. Source vol  tages, and consequently EPDC bus voltages, 
TABLE 4.1.1.2-1. - MPCl COMPONENTS ACTIVE AT 29: 40: 00 
LOAD POWER (WATTS) USAGE 
COMPONENT MPCI SHARED LOADS  FACTOR^ 
NUMBER COMPONENT NAME ONLY MPCZ -- (%) 
RGA #4 Opr , 
PLB F l d l t  Elec Assy I 
PLB F l d l t  Fwd Por t  E A 1  
PLB F l d l t  A f t  Stbd E A 1  
Pwr D i s t  Assy # l  # i d  
Pwr D i s t  Assy #2 Mid 
Pwr D i s t  Assy #3 Mid 
DSC U n i t  #1  - SDLl 
DSC Un i t  #2 - SBL2 
DSC U n i t  #3 - SDL3 
DSC Un i t  #4 - SDL4 
DSC U n i t  #5 - SDL5 
DSC Un i t  # 1  - SDRl 
DSC U n i t  #2 - SDR2 
DSC Un i t  #3 - SDR3 
DSC U n i t  #4 - SDR4 
DSC U n i t  #1 - SDCl 
DSC U n i t  #2 - SDC2 
DSC U n i t  #3 - SDC3 
DSC U n i t  #4 - SDC4 
DSC U n i t  #5 - SDC5 
Wdbnd FDM Unl  - Mid L1 
Wdbnd FDM Un2 - Flid L 1  
Wdbnd FDM Unl  - Mid R2 
Wdbnd FDM Un2 - Mid R2 
Wdbnd FDM Unl - Mid L3 
Freon Flomtr - Mid L t 3  
Load Sen Accel - MR 2 , 
WBSC LM1 (A135) - WBM 
WBSC LM1 (A136) - WBM 
WBSC LM1 (A137) - WBM 
WBSC LM1 (A138) - WBM 
WBSC RM2 (A139) - WBM 
WBSC RM2 (A141) - WBM 
MBSC RM2 (A141) - WBM 
WBSC RM2 (A142) - WBM 
WBSC RM2 (A144) - WBM 
WBSC LM3 (A145) - 100% 
DC-DC Xducers - Fwd 
DC-DC Xducers - Fwd 
DC-DC Xducers - Mid L1 
DC-DC Xducers - Mid L1 
DC-DC Xducers - Mid R2 
DC-DC Xducers - Mid R2 
DC-DC Xducers - Mid L3 
DC-DC Xducers - Mid L3 
TABLE 4.1.1.2-1. - MPCl COMPONENTS ACTIVE AT 29: 40: 00 - Conc 1 uded 
LOAD POWER (WATTS) USAGE 
COMPONENT M P C ~  SHARED LOADS  FACTOR^ 
NUMBER COMPONENT NAME ONLY - (%I 
051611 SGSC ML1 (A162) - 100% 92.46 
051612 SGSC ML1 (A162) - WUM 15.20 
051621 SGSC ML1 (A163) - 100% 65.26 
05 1623 SGSC ML1 (A163) - WBM 7.60 
051625 SGSC ML1 (A163) - 100% 30.69 
05 1653 SGSC MR2 (A169) - WBM 22.80 
051662 SGSC ML3 (A166) - WBM 30.40 
05 1672 SGSC ML3 (A167) - WBM 45.60 
051801 MDM DL1 - Mid L e f t  1 50.00 
051802 MDM DL2 - Mid L e f t  1 50.20 
051803 MDM DR1 - Mid Right  2 50.00 
051804 MDM DR2 - Mid Right  2 . 52.80 
051805 MDM DC1 - Mid L e f t  3 49.10 
051806 MDM DC2 - Mid L e f t  3 52.50 
062201 M t r  Cn t l  Assy Mid #1 11.98 22.8 
062203 M t r  Cn t l  Assy Mid #3 20.20 20.2 
062701 PCA Mid #1  40.46 35.3 
300201 FCP #1 02 Flowmeter 6.18 
300301 FCP #1 H2 Flowmeter 6.18 
305301 H20 Vent Ln H t r  A 0.44 5.0 
305401 FCPl H20 R l f  Vlv H t r  A 0.17 5.1 
305403 FCP2 HZ0 R l f  Vlv H t r  A 0.17 5.1 
305405 FCP3 H20 R l f  Vlv H t r  A 0.17 5.1 
408105 P r i  Fwtr Ln H t r  A - TS7 7.75 15.2 
4085012 H i  Ld Duct H t r  1 Sec 1 553.60 
4086012 H i  Ld Duct H t r  1 Sec 2 254.60 
4087012 Hi  Ld Duct Not Ht Gp 1 130.70 
4090012 Topping Duct H t r  1 Sec. 1 378.90 
4091012 Topping Duct H t r  1 Sec 2 468.60 
Total Power: 2763.19 881.89 24.96 
Usage Factor  = 100% unless otherwise noted 
, - - - "  ------. - - 
I ' - -"--1 
f 1 
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ESS BUS 1 BC 
ESS Bus 2 CA 
ESS Bus 3 AB 
SRB Bus A/C-Left 
SRB Bus A/C-R i ght 
SRB Bus B/C-Left 
SRB Bus B/C-R i ght 
SRB Bus C-Left 
SRB Bus C-Right 
P/L Main Bus a t  
Xo = 645 
P/L A f t  Body B 
a t  X = 1307 
P/L i f t  Body C 
1 I n te rna l  Power 












































































N/A a t  Xo = 1307 25.5 
P/L Aux Bus A 26.2 N/A N/A N/A 
P/L Aux Bus B 26.2 N/A N/A N/A 
P/L Aux Bus A 
;;Lxlu; B 
26.2 N/A N/A N/A 
26.2 
$ L X ~ u f  i!:PS/OOS 24.2 N/A N/A N/A 27.2 27.3 27.7 
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TABLE 4.1 -2.1-1 SEPS ANALYSIS/LAUNCH EPDC REOLINE COMPARISON 
1 I n t e r n a l  power t o  T -5 seconds fPXI t o  L/0-7.25 sec) 
I n t e r n a l  power t o  T -30 seconds (PXI t o  L/0-32.25 sec) 
MEASUREMENT DESCRIPTION , 
Main Bus A Voltage ( v o l t s ) ]  
Main Bus B Voltage ( ~ o l t s ) ~  
Main Bus C Voltage ( ~ o l t s ) ~  
E S S B u s l B C V o l t a g e  ( ~ o l t s ) ~ 2 5 . 5  
E S S B u s 2 C A V o l t a g e  ( ~ o l t s ) l 2 5 . 5  
ESS Bus 3 AB Voltage (Vo1ts) l  
Fwd PCA Main A Amps 
Fwd PCA Main73 Amps (Amps)2 
Fwd PCA Main C Amps (Amps)2 
i d  PCA Main A Amps (Amps)2 
l i d  PCA Main B Amps fAmps)2 
Mid PCA Main C Amps (Amps)2 
A f t  PCA-4 Voltage ~ V o l t s ) '  
A f t  PCA-5 Voltage f v o l t s ) ]  
A f t  PCA-6 Voltage I V o l t s ) l  
A f t  PCA Main A Amps (Amps)2 
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may, therefore, be lower than those indicated i n  Figures 4.1-8 through \ 
4.1-10, - i t h  corrcspondingly higher cur ren t  levels .  
b. Instantanenus power l eve l s  may be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  higher thatv those 
ind ica ted  Tn Figures 4.1-2 thrd~ugh 4.1-4, due t o  pseudo-random TCS 
heater cyc l ing.  These h igher  :,ewer l eve l s  w i l l  be t rans la ted  i n t o  
correspsf idingly h igher  branch currents and lower EPDC bus voltages, 
Based upon the r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  analysis o f  the  STS-1 f l i g h t ,  it i s  concluded 
tha t :  
a. The nominal f l i g h t ,  as analyzed, i s  w i t h i n  the c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f  the 
Orb i te r  power generat ion system. 
b. The operat ion o f  Orb i te r  e l e c t r i c a l  equipment is, i n  general, compatible 
w i t h  the c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f  the Orb i te r  EPDC subsystem. Only one cons t ra in t  
v i o l a t i o n  was noted, t h a t  being a small cur ren t  overload between MD1 
and MPC1. Due t o  the l e v e l  of modeling f i d e l i t y  inherent i n  the SEPS 
program and the  e l  e c t r i  ca l  equipment on/off conf i gurat ion unce r ta in t i es  
associated w i t h  $$e CAS EPS data base, t h i s  current  overload may not 
be real .  It does serve t o  ind icate,  however, t h a t  under the e x i s t i n g  
analys is  cond i t ions  the 100 amp Fuse between MD1 and MPC l  may be blown. 
Further,  i f  FCP2 f a i l s  wh i le  ii t h i s  conf igurat ion,  the fuse  w i l l  
almost c e r t a i n l y  be blown due to  the e f f e c t s  e f  the shared lodds i d e n t i f i e d  
i n  Table 4.1.1.2-1. 
c. The f l i g h t ,  as analyzed, requi res the  operat ion o f  I nve r te r  9 above 1 0 0 %  
o f  rated load f o r  periods o f  t ime up t o  2.53 hours. The ind ica ted  
overloads r e s u l t  from simultaneous operat ion o f  TACAN X3, the OS/PS Panel 
t i gh ts ,  and xha OFT Foodwarmer, but dre due i n  p a r t  t o  the conf igura t ion  
o f  other e l e c t r i c a l  subsystems. ' 
4.4 RECOMMENDATIONS I r 
I t  i s  recommended tha t  care be taken t u  ensure tha t  instantaneous and 
p r e v a i l i n g  on/of f  conf igura t ions  o f  e l e c t r i c a l  equipment do not unduly 
chal  1 enge or exceed accepted EPDC subsystem or  e l e c t r i c a l  component 
l i m i t a t i o n s .  
5.0 TAPE INFORMATION 
The SEPS program output tape created by th is  analysis i s  tape number X09507. 
This tape contains the compacted dict ionary on f i l e  1, the Phase I interface 
data on f i l e  2, the Phase I 1  interface data on f i l e  3, and the p l o t  data 
on f i l e  4. 
6.0 SUPPLEMENTARY DATA - 
This sec t ion  presents the  output data requested b y  Pear l  i n e  E. Col lector/CG5, . 
i n  support o f  t h e  FOD STS-1 Conf i g i l r a t i o n  Management L ib rary ,  i n  accordance 
I 
4 
w i t h  t h e  Analys is  Request Form of Ref. 11. The data cons is ts  o f  s p e c i f i c a l l y  1 
requested graph ica l  data, SEPS program c i r c u i t  so lu t i ons  a t  spec i f  i e d  I 
times, a component t ime h i s to ry ,  and veh ic le  conf igura t ions  a t  spec i f  i e d  
t imepoints.  I n  eva lua t ing  t h i s  data, it should be kept  i n  mind t h a t  the 
SEPS analys is  was i n i t i a l i z e d  on i n t e r n a l  power a t  L/O - 10:00, whereas, 
I 
L i n  a c t u a l i t y  PXI occurs a t  L/O - 04:56. 
6.1 GRAPHICAL DATA t 
The f o l l o w i n g  graph ica l  data was requested i n  support o f  the STS-1 Conf igura t ion  
Management L ib rary ,  and i s  contained herein: 
a. Voltage p r o f i l e s  o f  O r b i t e r  EPDC buses, as modeled by the SEPS computer 
program, are presented i n  F igures 6.1-1 through 6.1-30. 
b. Figures 6.1-31 through 6.1-43 present major branch cur ren ts  as der ived 
f ram the SEPS EPDC subsystem model. 
c. Figures 6.1-44 through 6.1-113 present p r o f i l e s  o f  i n v e r t e r  DC load, 
AC load, e f f i c i e n c y ,  phase angle, current ,  bus load, bus phase angle, 
bus cur ren t ,  and cu r ren t  r a t i o .  
I d. P r o f i l e s  o f  accumulated amp-hours and e l e c t r i c a l  energy and t o t a l  
f u e l  c e l l  power and cur ren t  are presented i n  F igures 6.1-114 through 
6.1-117. 
r 6.2 C IRCU I T  SOLUTIONS 
I F igures 6.2-1 through 6.2-46 present t h e  SEPS program c i r c u i t  so lu t i ons  
I a t  the times s p e c i f i e d  by the nominal STS-1 Analysis Request Form (Ref 11).  
I 6.3 COMPONENT TIME HISTORY 
The component t ime h i s t o r y  of the nominal STS-1 f l i g h t ,  as analyzed, i s  
presented i n  F igu re  6.3-1. 
I 
6.4 VEHICLE CONFIGURATIONS AT SPECIFIED TIMEPOINTS 
Figures 6.4-1 through 6.4-18 present t he  O r b i t e r  con f i gu ra t i ons  der ived 
from t h i s  analys is ,  f o r  the t imepoints s p e c i f i e d  by the Nominal STS-1 f 
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Figure 6.1-36.- Current from DA 3 to FPC 3 
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Figure 6.1-57.- Inverter 4 AC load 4 
1 i 
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Figure 6.3-58.- Inverter 5 AC load 
1 
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Figure 6.3-5P.- Inverter 6 AC load 
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Figure 6.1-60.- Inverter 7 AC load 
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Figure 6.1-61 .- Inverter 8 AC load 
Figure 6.3-62.- Inverter 9 AC load 
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Figure 6.1-63.- Inverter efficiency 1A,  JB ,  1C 
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Fiaure 6.1-65.-  Inverter efficiency 3A, 38, 3C 
Figure 6.1-66.- Inverter I phase angle 
Figure 6.1-67.- Inverter 2 phase angle 
Figure 6.3-68.- Inverter 3 phase angle 
110 
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Figure 6.1-69.- Inverter 4 phase angle 







Figure 6.1-70.- Inverter 5 phase angle 
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Figure 6.3-7J .- Inverter 6 phase angle 
Figure 6.1-72.- Inverter 7 phase angle 
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Figure 6.1-76.- Inverter 2 current 
Figure 6.3-77.- Inverter 3 current 
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Figure 6.1-80. - Inverter 6 current 
Figure 6.1-82 .- Inverter 7 current 

Figure 6.1-83.- Iqverter P current 
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Figure 6.1-84.- Inverter I AC bus load 
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Figure 6.1-89.- Inverter 6 AC bus load 
Figure 6.3-90.- I n v e r t u  7 AC bus load 
Figure 6.3 -91 .- Inverter 8 AC bus load 
Figure 6 .3 -92 . -  Inverter 9 AC bus load 
Figure 6.3-93.- Inverter 1 AC bus phase angle 
Figure 6.1-P4.- Inverter 2 AC bus phase angle 

Figure 6.1-96.- Inverter 4 AC bus phase angle 

Figure 6.1-08.- Inverter 6 AC bus phase angle 
Figure 6.1-99.- Inverter 7 AC bus phase angle 
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Figure 6.1-103.- Inver ter  AC bus current 2A, 28, 2C 

, - Figure 6.1-105.- Current ratio - Inverter l/Bus I 
Figure 6.1-306.- Current ratio - Inverter 2/Bus 2 
Figure 6.1-107.-Current ratio - Inverter 3/Bus 3 
Figure 6.1-308.- Current ratio - Inverter 4/Bu~ 4 
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Figure 6.1-309.- Current ratio - Inverter S/Bus 5 
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Figure 6.3-133 .- Current ratio - Inverter 7/Bus 7 
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Figure 6.3-332.- Current ratio - Inverter 8/Bus 8 i 
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Figure 6.1-136.- Total fuel cell power 
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Figure 6.2-2. - Continued 
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Figure 6.2-3. - Continued 
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136 63 1 209.62 69 .0000 27.0111 7.7509 3.6019 7.7509 01125 -3500 ~ 0 0 0 2  
- 4 
137 64 1 
13e 65 -- ---- - - 
231.6351 *OD00 27.0397 8.5661 3.2586 8.5664 . lo19  3 500 .0002 
.--226;593'7-- --;UOOO'-' 27iU325 - ' 8;3809 - 3.3303 0.38UN .10G2 -- --;3500-p<UOUG-- - 
139 1 11.4189 .OOOO 1.050C .OD06 
1 'I!? 1 12.1431 .OOOO 1.0500 .0006 
1 u 1 1 
- --- -, - .--. 
-9122 .OOOO 1.0500 .OD05 
- iy#--.--f---- 
--1.859 E --;DUOD-f;"560 
3.e785 
u s -  
.oooo .urao : g o 6  
1 't4 1 17.2911 .OOOO 1.0500 .OD05 
- +.--- * 
1u5 66 1 ls6 --67 T---- - -  - -  43N.1365 .COO0 26. 7 6  f .@LlO 16 277 
- -uz~;~T~~- - - - ;PooIT  - Z ~ ; ! C ! S - -  -i%:i%? -6984 L ~ : ~ I P P  - :8:35--------------------- 
: : 8 7  f 485.3931 .0000 26.6673 18.2017 1.4949 18.2017 .0297 .0491 .OOOO 2.3500 .no15 
149 1 
- --- +15890 .00OO 2.5500 REVERSED fsr-7 . ouo 
151 1 2.5524 .!DO0 kE# .0015 
1 52 1 2.6036 -0000 2.3500 a0008 
--- - 
151 3 F V r -  1 -.UOOO -_-- .00OO 23 ,--- 2.3500 REVERSED 
--67;232B - '--;TI006 Z5;ESiTf - 'Z;6006--- V .96V6 2.6006 
155 79 1 67.3814 .0000 25.8810 2.6035 9.9528 2.6035 -0120 
156 7 1  1 65.2315 .0000 25.8522 2.6006 9.9646 2.6006 - 0 2  38 
1 
--- i +;; -- -* -" .-I---------I- - - ---_-- -- - -- .- - 2 03277 .0010 1%. 3 3 0 ~  -- -'.UP08 
' 159 1 11.4116 .OD09 
160 72 i 427.0269 .PODO 27.1751 15.7137 1.7977 15.7137 .a683 

















































































































































































































Figure 6.2-4. - Continued 
_ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ____-_+I  --- --- _-_I.-- --- 
.OOOO .0070 
- ---- -- 
• '3000 .0062 --- -- -- 
.mou--;TOO~-- r n r -  - -- - ; naoo - --;~~on------ YlJmrrr- - m o o - -  --- 
.0000 . 0000 
.oooo .oooo 
.OODO 
.--- - -- ----- 
.oooo .oooo *"#&- --.----- . 0000 .oooo ---- 
.DUO~---;Uour--.uuOo - .oOOO ----.UOOO 
.U"O :"t$ 
.00(30 
_ __ ________-_ - _ _ _ _ _ _  -- -_--_.-- 1- 1- 7 - ---- 
-0179 .00D$- - .  --- --.- . --.. 
-.0021 .ooo 
.oooo .0002 
.OOOO .0000 29.2245 .0000 INF. .OD00 .OD22 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ . - - - - - - -  -----I-- 




-6500 . - 
.OOilO .oooo .DO00 .DO00 IWF. .DO00 -1850 
- -- - - ---------- -- 
.OOOO .OOOO .OD00 .0000 INF. .OOOO . . I850  - 6  3% ----. 
-;GOUU-;00[10--- ;U00U - ; DO00 IFIF; - ; 0000 -1F5U- -;6500 
.OOOO .COO0 .OOOO .OOOO INF. .OOOO e l 8 5 0  .650C .0008 
.OD00 .OOOO .OOOO .DO00 INF. .OOOO .OOOO 
29.0538 29.17118 29.22'85 28.9766 29.1110 29.0863 .oooo 
- -.- . F ~ O O E  71 - ~ ~ 1 ? r - ~ - ~ a ~ 0 5 + 6 - ~ ~ ; m ~ r - 1 ~ ~ u o ~ r - - ~ ~ ~ o 0 3 1 - - l 7 ; ~ 0 1 ~ -  ZE;~r i86* -28.01 36  28.0245 ' ' 
2,*:8! %: 11 :! 3B 2s:PSFS 28.66ss 8 . 6  za.6623 28.7322 z8.4oao zs.4453 2s.sooe ~ > - ~ ~ # ~ .  76i,26r ---- a 
--I NODE 31 T O  90  2b.7486 27.7798 27.7563 27.8102 28.9310 29.0298 29.0653 27.9727 28.014 28.0193 
CO NODE 4 1  T O  50 27.8810 .DO00 .OOOO .DO00 28.4668 28.4635 28.9581 27.4107 27.4063 27.4079 
.!!- - .. - - NODE 5 1  T O  60 26.1168 26.1135 26.1168 28.4487 28.11511 28.4993 27.3992 27.3988 27.3984 28 .459  uuurm-~u-7u---~r5IJ-Zg;vm7--2Tim3 2 . ~ ~ i r - - - z r : i ~ ~ ~ - - - z . ; r n ~ 7 - -  - -;ooao- z c u t i ~ r - ~ r . ~ r n - -  .DOP 
NODE 71 10  BD 28.0610 .OOOO .!lo00 2;.2245 29.22115 29.2243 .OOOO .oooo .0000 .0008 
. - -  - ----..----- - - _  __- _ -- A _-- . - 
-.--. - -- + 
- - 
FUEL CELL FUEL CELL FUEL CELL 
SpUKCE 1 2 3 
-- 
SWITCH CON 1 1 
r :a . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
____I_____ _ _ - -  .- 
- t W F R t R T - - - - - m n .  rv  
VOLlIGE 79.21 29.31 29.38 
PIRASITIC .DO00 .OOOO .OOOO 
. g g  ---- .-_-+ ~ ! ~ o . _ D p ~ 0 ~ ~ L e _ ~ 2 o o o o ~ ~ ~ o ~ o o _ o _ L ~  - -. .- - _ _ _ _ _ -  _I_.-_._--__-  ---- - - -  
A H  cEnAlN 
- 
CRYOGEN UcAGL 
--m, =. SlmfI- t-tOAf,,Rm-Atr PRDD' -------- --- - -- --- 
I L B S I  tLBS1 tLBS t t LBS I 
.--... -----" -,.- 
e****INVEPTER STATUS***** 
- - ~ W i r m ~ ; - 8 0 ~ ~ m f W O i W - - - ~ i * i ' f F i * N G  P A l l S t - Y I W E k f C P i l * * ~ l T * * * * ~ 7 O A R E U F - - - 0 ; ~ . -  
INVER7ER PUR. FAC. CURRENT PYR. FIC. CURRENT EFF C I  NCY R L t l O  POU R 
~b!$?) (IMP! it:! I ~ H P )  PEE CENT t u k t ~ t  












































































































































































































































































































































i Figure 6.2-5. - Concluded 
_ -- 
- --- --- .---- - .- ---- -- .---- -- 
-* 6 
1.C. INVERTER SET 2 HAS AN OVERLLL EFFIClENCY.OF ,7650 
\ 
r c c u n u L r r c o  urrr-HRS OF SOURCES 11970.45 AND Z O L O S  r1012.-58 11ok(-~a6 
- -.--- ----.----- -- 
- Figure 6.2-6.- Circuit solution at 16 minutes MET 
----- ------ - ---- - 
DC D l S l R I I U T I 6 M  METUORI STITUS 
.................................................................................................................................. 
- 
I kisftok tLhPSE0 t 1 h E  r 2 6 6 6 f  ~ Y M E  k ? t ~  . 0 0 ~ 4 1 ,  k E X l  INPUT t l n ~  r27S83 
tOThL SOURCE POY€A 2 5 ~ 9 S l d b b b  TOT-&l D t l A t  1 0 ~ 3 3 ? S i a B 6 1 6 ~  R t F E R k k t t  kbdt 1 ACCURACY ~ O ~ ~ O ~ S O a L U T ~ O N S 3 ~ ~ ~ J J I r _ P P T E O ~ . ~ ~  6 . .  - 
* -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - 
B ~ L U C W  SOURCE SOURCE LOAD LOhb LOAD L O I D  LOAD BRA NCH BRhNCH 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t i! 0 0 
- -*- .. 22 ,,--q BV1 ---------- - -0070 7 - n n m - - - - ; n m  . i;---.---- ; #,8 --i;,.b;- -- 22 1 0 
222 0 .oooo .oooo 
22s 99 o .oooo .ooao .oooo .0000 INF. .oooo .0000 
!-'----'7Z1- 1 u u - - - -  
t ;(mm . u u 0 0 . m o 0  .oooo .oooo 225 . o o u a  17~rr - - ;muo:0unr  
I 226 8 .OOOO -0007 
- 
. 0000 .0002 
- . 
----- - - .--. - -.--.;ill - . - 'Vig5 - -- - - - - - - - 
2 29 4 -. 
r 230 101 1 .OOOO .OOOO 29.2649 ,0000 INF.. -.001@ .0002 
-- -- -- 
2 3 1  0 .OD00 .OD22 
232-'--O' - --- . oooe .on02 
- --Tuooo--- .0002 -- 0 
234 lU2 0 .000D .DO00 bOOOO *oooo .0002 too00 I N F .  .OOOO . I 8 5 0  -6500 . - 235 I'J3 0 
---------.----- 00000 INF. 
.OUOU'--;DODO- -- IRFY - . - - i6soo -3811 237 105 0 6500- - .0007 -'-- 
290 108 o .oooo .Do08 :88M I!;: .oooo . ~ ~ s o  . ~ s o ~  oooe 
.oooo 
NODE 1 1 0  10 -000G 28b995O 29.23;s 29b2bQQ 28.91bi  29.1732 29.1285 
NODE 1 1  1 0  2 0  26.7716 28.7071 t 8 . b l 9 5  .oooo .0000 .oooo 
RODE Z r - W 3 U - 7  Z -6937 28.1701 28.9202 28.9801 28.5388 28.2662 28.2688 4 NODE 31 TO 90 ~ ~ T I ~ P - T ~ ~ ? ; ~ - I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ P C - Z I I ~ ~ Q T ~ Z ~ - - ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ D -  - =DO-~X&Z -- - U3 26.9598 27.8342 21.7695 27.8 0 7  28.7666 29.0916 29.1151 28.0346 28.0694 20.0641 
P NODE 91 1 0  50  27.7166 .OD00 .OD00 .0000 28.6111 20.61l7 28.6089 27.5593 27.5582 27.5562 NODE 5 1  TO 60  26.2647 26.2647 26.2611 28.6011 28.6046 28.6020 27.5527 27.5531 27.5 
1 - ------ 'ROOF -6 f -TU-7D-  T l G t T L l F - 7 7 .  NODE 71 TO 80 S1:8Y;2 .DO00 ~ ~ S - Z B ; Z Z ~ l [ l 0 0 0 - - 2 ~ 1 ~ 6  28.  ZH 3 0 ;  4i:%l4 29.2699 29.2641 .DO00 . 0000 .0000 .OD00 
- - 
50UfiCE FUEL CELL fUEL CELL FOEL CELL I 2 3 \ SUITCH CON 1 1 1 
~ R R P M - r m m z r r  
V O L I l t E  29-16 29% %::; 
P L Q A S I T I C  .0000 .oooo .oooo 
IRO.OOOO 1ED.0000 180.0000 
.mr- - .- . - -..--- . - -  - - -- - . - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - -- - .---- ---- .- 
I H  FEUAIN 
CRVOGEN USAGE 
f tOmEd-*mm~mfl;rO-PRuw-- -- --- I L B S I  I L R S I  I L B S )  [LBSi 
1 - ---------- - 
*****INVERTER S lA lUS+k* *k  
I INVERTER 
- - w a x r  msicimmiir--* - m r r m w s r i s I u ~ p u n r r - ~ N v t u T t R i i r r v r m C i i * ~ ~ - ~ ; T ; -  
LOAD PLIR. FAC. CURRENT LOAD PUR. FLC. CURRE W l  EFFlCfENCI R L l I O  


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-8. - Concluded 
- ..- --.----- -- ------ --------.---..--. *- ------ -.---.-- 
1.C. IrtVEPTER SET 1 H I S  AN OVERILL-EFFICI-EJ_CT O f  a 7 6 5 6  -. --- 
-------- "- -.-- -.--.- 
I-C. INVERTER SET 2 HAS AN OVERILL E F F I C I E N C T  OF . 7 6 5 0  
.-. - - -  . - . 
I.C.__INV-EZTER SET 3 HbS I f 4  ~ o ~ R ~ L _ L - E F _ F - I C ~ E ~ ~ Y -  OF *765&- -  - -.- .. . - + - . .--- . ------- --- 











































Figure 6.2-9. - Continued 
Figure 6.2-9. - Continued 

Figure 6.2-9. - Continued 
-- -- ---- --- -- --.-- 
NODE 1 TO 10  *0000 29.0784 29.3122 29.3563 29.0019 29.2517 29.2252 .0000 
NODE 1 1  TO 2 0  .0000 p&-- -- .- 28.9333 28.8807 28r7297 28.7783 28.8621 28.5052.-.28.5685 28.6309 28.3565- 25:!98P 
4 RODT?t-TO- 3 0  - 7 E S 3 S ~ 7 T ; 3 U f f - l T ; 3 0 8 z  T;3U53-7T;JUVI- '  -28;3501 28 ;33SC-- -28.3213--- - 3 U U U  77;21344--- -- 
N NODE 31 10 40 NODE 1 1  T O  50  
27.0501 27.9225 27.8592 7 7 . 9 1 * 2  28.8526 29.1702 29.2116 28.1132 28.1609 28.fbOb 
27.8026 .0000 .OOOO -0000 28.7130 28.7161 20.7118 27.6615 27.6610 2l .6586 
NODE 51 T O  60 
*----.-- 
26.3664 26.366I  26.3630 28.7035 28.1063 28.7045 27.6515 27.6519 27.653W 
R O O t a r T 0 - 7 ~ 7 B n ~ m 7 U 7 T - 7 7 .  1 2 8 ; 3 2 3 S U U D 2  Z 28 : 6;*-- 
NODE 71 To 80 28.3163 .OD00 r : : : F m 2 .  29,3562 000  00 .Do00 533: .oooo 
FUEL CELL FUEL CELL FUEL CELL 
SOURCE 1 2 3 
-- 
S'IIICH CON 1 1 1 
f U R R E R T - - z a r .  3s 
Z 7 8 ' j - - - - - - -  
- 




TEHP IBO:!!!~ 1~1~:!!8~.,~88!8 -- -*-  - . mr - - - - - - - - - . ------------ ---- - - 
AH QENl IN 
---  CRVOGEN USAGE -- ------.--- --.-- -. -- 
m m t T ~ m - F R ? l u  ILBS) (LEIS) (LBS) ILBSI  
----- rn . -  A - - -  . -- -- --- --.--- 
--- *--- - - - * + * * + I N V E R f E R S 1 A T U S * * * * *  . 
nmrmrlXT.WSEICLTIFm*W--- - ~ * * * m T S * l ? S I A G L T T W I S E -  f R V C A T t R 8 i i * T F 1 I S ~ U C U A R C A 7  --KG- 
IMVERTER LOAD PYR. FAC. CURRENT LOAD PYR. F1C. CURRE N? 
IYLTT) EFFICIENCV RATIO POY R I A ~ P  t t vh 1 1 AMP 1 PER CENT tuhC 1, 

-- Figure 6.2-30.- Circuit solution at 35 minutes MET 
-- - -- . - - . -  . -,---- - I  --I--  . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _  
--- 
DC D I S T R I B U T l O N  NETYORW STATUS 
************+************************L**********************************************~*~~~~*~**+-*****************._~~*-+************ ------- - 
HISSION  ELAPSE^ TIME r 5 8 3 1 3  T IM€  STEP .D4417 NEXT I N P U t  TIME - 5 8 5 @ 3  
TOTAL- SOU_RCE POMER ~ a ? % i . 4 B b b  ?GTii D C l &  bAE21@=?&5 R.E~REN.cE NODE- -_-I -bCCURACY 
- -- .----. -- eO0 lD  SOLUTIONS- lT-T-EkP1ED -. 6--  - 
BPANCH SOURCE SOURCE LOAD 
\ qO RN SY V O L l l G E  CURRENT 
LOAD 
P  P L O l D  PR LOAD LOAD BRlNCH BRANCH DIODE OR RPC VOLTAGE CURRENT RESISTANCE CURRENT RESISTANCE VOLTAGE RESISTANCE SHUNT 




































































































































































































Figure 6.2-10. - Concluded 
- 
A.C. I N V E R T E R  S t T  1 HLS AN OVERALL EFFltIENCdO_F e 7 6 4 6  - - - - . . - - - - -  















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-- -  -- 
Figure 6.2-12.- Circuit solution a t  a5 minutes MET 
b . - - - -  - --- -- -- *. -- .---- ---- - - - * - - -- - - A - - -----..- ------ --we- 
DC DISTRIBUTlON NETYORK STATUS 
L 0*O***********+************************d****************************************************************************************** 
-- ---- - -- --- ----- -. - .-- .- - - - - -- . - - - - - -- - - -- - F UISSlON ELAPSED TIWE .75000  tint STEP .00858  NEXT I N P U I  TIME - 7 5 5 5 6  
F lOTAL SOURCE - 
- -  POYER ,- 22602.7302 ____- - _  ._-._ TOTIL-DCIAC LOAD Z i O ~ ~ ~ I ? ? l ~ - R ~ E ~ ~ R ~ N C E  NODE - -- 1 ACCURACY .OUlO SOLUTIONZ ATTEMPTED 8 
I B-INCH SOURCE SOURC L O A D  L O A ~  LOID L O A D  LOID BRANCH BRANCH 
! DIODE OR RPC \ No RN s u  VOLTAGE CURWENS PP PR VOLTAGE CURPENT R E S I ~ T ~ ~ C E  CURPENT RESISTANCE VOLTAGE RESISTANCE SHUNT 
- - - -" -. - 







































































































































































Figure 6.2-32. - Concluded 
- - --- - - - --------Ap- __________ _ _ - _ _  - 7 ---. -- -- ---- ---- 
-- 
- - 
1A 570.1333 - .?27'4 
. . - -lB - 5tD-9332 --.- ---* -. 7 1  E- - ---- 6.8155 601.8582 -.9C73 5.2335' 07638 .7b79 - 716 .Y 588 6;3665 . '527;802b .- -A 2.951lJ- - -. 
I C 102:5333 -.6817 6.1551 512.5660 -.9UlY C.Y571 -7650 Ci7635 - -7650 - 7 2  ' 680.9586 
-7241 630.7625 
- - -- - - -- .-A -. - -- -- A-C- INVERTER SET 1 "A_S__1N!?SL'!ERILL :IFIC_ '_NC_I_ OF- --?TfJ'!6 -- -.--- ----.-- -ye----- .--- --- 







- .st08 3 7 2 . 9 ~ ~ 6  3.0330 .9990 3.2eS1 
153.9608 
.7650 -7506 Y87.0588 
- 2c - -  - 35T.*oo0t? - :*L237- .-. - --.-*zfJ9s -.- -357*029-3--- -9999 - 3.10Yb -7650 m7238 Y66.666t 


































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-33. - Concluded 
-- -------- - --.--- --_---I---- --" -.-- -I. --- ----- .- --- _ - _ - - . - .- ------_ .- ---- 
A.C. I h V E R l E R  SET 2 HAS AN OVERLLL EFFXCIENCV OF e 7 b 5 0  
LCCUHUpTED WATT-HRS OF SOURCES 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































ORfQlNAL PAGE IS 



















































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-15. - Continued 
--- ---- --A. 























































































































































































































































































































- ~ i g u r e  6.2-16. - Continued 
-.--- ---- -----_- -A - 






































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-1 7. - Concl llded 
I .C .  INVERTER SET 2 HLS bN OVERbLL EFF IC IENCY OF , 7650  
I ~ C U H U L I T E D  YITT-HAS OF SOURCES 296422.96 AND LObDS 279071 .25  270319.6_2---_ --- -- 
-. - - - - -. - - - - - - --- -. - -- -- -- . - - - . -. - - - - - -- - - - . - - 






























Figure 6.2-18. - Concluded 
A.C. IhJVERIER -- SET 1 H1S bN O V E R A L L ~ L C _ I - E > _ C ~ - . - 7 ~ 0 - -  
' A.C. INVERTER SET 2 HbS AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF - 7 6 5 0  
'416258.52 &NO LOIDS 39=1-5-.71 391-2tP_1Y'44 ACCUNULIlEO WATT-HRS OF SOURCES 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-10. - Concluded 
-- 
A.C. INVERTER SET I H I S  I N  OVERILL EFFICIENCY OF - 7 6 0 6  
- -- 
A.C. INVERTER SET 2 H I S  AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF r 7 t 5 0  . 
-- - --- -- - - L a c *  JyvE?XR-s~t3WIS_!N-OVCR_1L_C-EFI'~C_?E.N~LOFFFFF *76.Q%-- -  _ - - - - ---_ . - - . - .- - - -  - - "  --. . ---- .-. .- 
ICCUflULITEO YATT-HRS OF SO_U_R-!€S .-- 
-- - - - - - - - - - . - - -- 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-20. - Concluded 
-. -. __*  _ _ - -  ___..__.._ - ---- -_ * _.-_-- .--- --- 
---- 
I,(:. J_Nvy_RIrR SET 1 HIS I N  OVE~A-\L~_~~fICIENCZ._OL--~16+s0------.- - -- - - .- -.-- 
- 
-.7136 3.6036 300.7306 ,9833 '.2.6150 - 7  650  21  295 .1200 
- 1 2 5 1  386.5b21 
-.7256 3.8303 322.3711 e9915 2.8032 .7b50 t e  3 1 9 . 6 ~ 5 0  
. ? * I 9  417.8235 
- . - 2C - 197.0000 -e6325 ---- 2.7@85 .--222r6908. -. --. *89Y8 . - - - 1.9360 
- - -  
.7650. A . -- . l i *a -  - . 2 5 1 . 5 1 6 ~  
\ 
\ I .C.  INVERTER SET 2 HIS I N  OVERILL EFFICIENCY OF -7650 
31  (t2Y .6000 -.6945 5.3169 4 3 5 . 0 7 4 5 - ~ - - .  - 9759 3.78 33 ". ---.7650 . 
:g----TFZTZ6" - - . - - . - . - - - - - . T T 1 5 7  -53 5 7 - 7 : ;  i!Tg -;9725--- 5;1231 -7550 
-.9791 3.65 12 .7bSO 911 .BOO0 -a6913 . I 8 0 2  
. lo60  531.3007 

































































































Figure 6.2-23. - Concluded 
.* --- ----.------ ------------- 
A.C. INVERIER SET 1 HAS AN OVERALL EFFICLE_NCY OF -7639 
.,------ - --- --- 
\ 4.C. IRVERTER SET 2 HbS hN OVERALL EFFICIENCY QF .7650 
4CCUMlJLATEO UATT-HRS OF S O U I S  
.--- ---.- 
59rl_I0.79 I N 0  LOADS 5575]6-.9 5 5.6JLO-*_Z3-- 
-- - Figure 6.2-22.- Circuit solution at 3 day 8 hours 30 minutes MET 
--- - .----. - - ------ --" ---I- -- 
OC DISTRIBUTION NETUORU STITUS 
* * * *b** * * * *b**b** * *b**b**b** * * * *bbbbb***bb**b**bbbbbbb*b~bbb*b~*bbb*b*bbb*bbbb*bb*bbb~bbbbbbbbb~~*~*~*bbbbbbbb~bbbbbb~b~bbbbb2b~~0 
- ------- ------------ - ----- 
U I S S I O ~  'ELIPSEO TIME 32.50001) ? ~ H E  S T ~ P  -16625 NEXT INPUT TIME 33.33333 
-.. -
TOTIL SOURCE POWER 17782.3733 TOTAL OClAC LO10 16768.5571 REFERENCE NODE 1 ACCUR1C~- 
.-0010-SOLUUCNS I T l E ~ Q E O  -- 7 me--- ' -..-.-" -"-- - - 
BFlhCH SOURCE SOURCE LO10 Lob0 LOlO LO10 LO10 BRI NCH BRANCH 
NO RN S Y  VOLTAGE CURRENT PP PR DIODE OR RPC VOLTlGf CURPENT RESISTINCf CURRENT RESISTINCE UOLTIGE RESISTINCE SHUNT 
~ ~ * + , * * m m m * m t * c m + ~ m m ~ m s m , w ~ - r m w ~ w m ~ ~ - m w ~ r ~ r m r  
1 1 1  f0 .12  187 7 
30.17 196:80 
187.5726 
2 2 1  
.0006 
- -- ---- -- 3- -.3 -* -. --- ------- ---- ---* -- 196.0029 IlO;t9----2- -- :;; - -. ---- --. --- .- -- " f 06;26€3 
4 1 1  .OOOO 30 205 .0000 INF. .OOOO :#!8 3o:E,oB 5 2 1  .oooo .OOOO e0000 INF. .OOOO TOOOO 
6 3 1  .OOOO .0000 30.0928 - 0 0 0 0  INF. .OOOO .OOOO 






0 . ODOD .0005 
1'3 i n  o . 0000 
----- ------- 
.001L 
-ar -- -1 t-----0- 
. ooou-.ODOz-- -.-- 
OI 12 0 .OODO -0009 
13 4 1 10.2451 - 0 0 0 0  28.4555 -3600 83.2767 - 3 6 0 0  4.2424 
12 5 1 14.8bOp .OD00 28.5568 . s l 9 7  57.8071 -5197 2.8571 
13-6- 1-7 0 9 ~ 1 1  fT;S6VPp . v ~ l l -  r.6- - m 0 u r s ; s z o c  
16 I 16.7143 -0016 - I 7  20.5078 .a015 
18 1 7.3389 .OOlS 
.-- -- - - , , -- .?-I -- --------- t k l % l 6 - - 3 ! 0 0 6  ' -283773---9538 - ' 3t;q361 - --- ;9538 ---1;5786---- ----- 
2C 8 1 38.6614 .0000 29.5257 1.3542 22.1813 1.3542 1.1045 
2 1  9 1 33.8475 .I3000 28.5301 1 , ~ 1 8 6 2  25.3305 1.1862 l.2C2Q 
22 10 1 Zf -- *+-I 16.6977 .OD00 28.2912 .5861 51.1597 .586 l -  2.5255 i 5 . 0 T 3 ~ ~ O O U c 8 r 5 b 2 d  C+SPU- t S T 6 2 2 6 - T  2 5 7 1  J i Z J Y  
2 2 1 6.5938 -0317 
2 5  1 7.8231 m0312 
26 0 
"'7- -.-----------.-. .---- -------- .wrlo -.---= 3900 00- --- ---.-- ....... ...... .........- 
5 8 ! 6.0771 .0058 
29 12 1 403.7527 .@000 2 9 . 0 ~ 5 0  13.9010 2.1443 13.9310 e 0529 
---.. 
32 15 1 15 -0369 .OOOO 29.1067 eSl66 S7.7678 1 6  1.4247 
-33 - - - I -  r u r m 7 z  . u r n 7  
3 2 1 11.6114 -0206 
3 5 1 11.5055 .Dl95 
36 16 1 65.7631 .0000 29eb193 2.2317 13.552-> 2.2317 e3296 I 
- - -  3 7 .  +)I----- . 0 0 3 6 - t 9 ; 0 3 2 2 - - - 3 ; ~ 8 t - - -  f;8484 3.3681 d 7 2 2 8 6  ---- - - ---9TzT8*r- 
38 18 1 55.6616 .OOOO 29.0501 1.9161 15.5670 1.9161 .4056 
3 9 1 5.2898 -0072 .ZOO0 eOOC9 
4C 1 2.5521 .0126 .ZOO0 .0016 
---1---,- -+--- -- - 
- ~ - - 5 ; 3 0 7 1 7 0 0 9 1 - 7  
1 5.6911 .0072 
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Figure 6.2-23. - Concluded 
- -- --- - --- 
AI.. INVERTER SET 1 HAS AN OVLRILL EFF IC IEkCY OF .76& 
\ A.C. INVERTER SET 2 HAS AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF - 7 6 5 0  -. 
ACCUMULATEO UATT-HRS OF S O U I E S  
-- -.---.----- -
8 0 1 2 5 5 ~ 8 3  8 5 2 M z 8 8  AND LOADS 803373 .16  -. 
C
 
































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-24. - Continued 

Figure 6-2-24, - Concluded 
-----< - ---- - ---..-.----- 
-- 
1.C. IkVEPTEG SET 1 HIS A?{ OVEEILL EFFTCIEWCY OF -7646- 
------- 
2 1 339.2800 -.?3$7 4 .DO47 3S0.9368 2 ~ 9 C b 7  .7 b50 .7 at43 413-5033 
23 321 -7100 -.7383 3.9110 3SOtBYCU 2.8769 .765U -7350 629,SCbS 
-_--_. _--__+ 2C ---_- X$.Er.QDDQ - . I R ; i D $ ~ Z 5 1 5 4 8 ~ Q 6 Q l - . ~ -  ~(;992€- 2 eZD05 -,--.- r7.650- ,, J Z L  + . ~ E ~ * E ' ! S Z  






































































































































































































































































Figure  5.2-25. - Continued 
WOOF 1 t o  10 ;oodo 29,?5s9 i ~ r 8 2 6 6  z c b a f s b  2 9 . t i z s  2 9 . 1 ~ 4 6  29.7921 .OOOO .OOOO .OOOO 
MOPE 11 TO 20 2 9 r 5 0 4 0  29.5r91-29.3751 29.3052 2961297 2911222--~9.1165 29.1991 2 8  9914 8.9923 W--- --- - - ROE- mu-m 
~ - - - ~ ; V ~ ~ T - Z ~ ; V J ~ B - Z B  . P B ~  2 5 ; ~ 7  15 - -LB~GG-- -  1.mm~4x.r r  
0 NODE 31 TO 40 $S: ie ' ie  5 7 28.5167 29.6859 29.7142 29.7789 28.6573 8.7282 28.7279 
W NODE 91  TO 50  28.6359 .0000 .0000 .OD00 t9.3645 29.3612 29.3606 28.3107 $8.3087 28.3101 
a+ --.- 
MODE 5 1  TO 60  27.0195-27.0112 27.0145 29.3'451 29.3459 29.3533 28.2951 2 8 . 3 $ j 2 8 - _ ~ & ' 5 ~  29:;35: 
-WUDr.  a 1  T u - r v  U;~~~T---;UUUO-~~.Y 59 
NODE 71 TO BU z'$:G- ? E X  z8:i%G $!:!::: 8 $9.8388 .OOOO .OOOO .OOOO .DO00 
- 
--- -*- - -.- ------ ----a*-- -.---.--- *. - ----- --- 
FUEL CELL FUEL CELL FUEL CELL 
SOURCE 1 2 3 
-- 
SLITCH CON 1 1 1 
-TUl?RCnt'-?. r~ L J r r r  --- 
VOLTAGE 29.87 %:b; 29495 
PIRASXTIC .OOOO • 0000 .0000 
--"--.- 
I E ~ P  IBO.DOOO i e o ~ o u o o  i ~ o . o o o o  
-mt - - - - - - - - - - -  - . _ _ - _  _--- _-- ._ _ - .- _.- - ----- *--- --- 
AH PEMAiN 
- - *------ - 
CRYOGEN USAGE - 
- R f r - t r -  ---*-- 
I L B S I  (Lest I L B S I  fLBS) 
..- ---- 
b*b**INVERTER STATUS++**+ 
n w ~ w W n i a ~ r m 5 T l r i r r ~ - - -  r r m r n m r n 8 m m - ~ r n s ~ - 1 m T E ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ -  V
INVERTER PYR. TAC. CURRENT LOAD PUR. FIC. CURRENT EFFICIENCY RATIO %&--- 

















































































Figure 6,2-26. - Concluded 
x- - 1.C. INVERTER SET 1 H A L A N  OVERILL EFFlCIENCY OF .7646-- - 
A.C. INVERTER SET 2 HAS AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY O F  .7650 
ACCUMULATED UITT-HRS O F  SOURCES 
-- -- 






Figure 6.2-27. - Concluded \ 
-. -^ --I_-----_- - _ I - . _  -__ _ 
- - --- - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - 
-7 
A.C. ItJVERTER SET 1 HAS AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF -7646 
A__,. -----I--- .- ______I__- 
.----- 
2 Q 339.2800 - e l 3 6 7  4 60047 390.9368 
2 B 328.7100 - e l 3 0 3  3.9190 33Q.8990 69951 2.96'47 69935 -7650 2 . 8 7 6 9  .7*03 
- .. -- .. 2 c  --.-- - _ 3 5 1 . * 4 0 0 0 - - ~ b L 2 3 1 - - 4  * 2 8 9 5 - 3 5 _ 7 a 9 2 U - - * ? 9 _ 9 9  3.1046 -_-- -.---- a7650 - .-,323k-. - 7 5 0 - 4 6 6 . 6 ~ .  
t I . C .  INVERTER SET 2 HAS AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF ,7650 
. 
ACCUHULLTEO UAT1-HRS OF SOURCES 9l-&0_29.61 _P,lS~~5-.70 
__._._ _ _- 974536.11 AND L O ~ D S  
I 






































Figure 6.2-28. - Concluded 
_ -______ --------.- 
----- 
A.C. I N V E R T E R  SET 1 H L S  AN O V E R L L L J ~ F I C ~ E _ N C ~ . . 7 6 Y b - -  
_ _ _ - _  ___-.- - 
------- ---- 
4.0047 540-9368 .9951 2.9641 -7  650 0.7bO3 2 L -.7367 113.503 3B%:fP88 -.7303 3.91'40 330.8440 .9935 2.8769 -7650 .71150 2 0 1290686. 
- -- - 2c .- 3-57 . f J 0 0 0 - - . 1 Z 3 1 .  q..t895 SSJj929-3. - - - .  .9999 .. . -- -. 3.1PC6 ------- 07650 ---,- ~ 7 2 3 k--- o66.666. 
\ 






r Figure 6.2-29.- Circuit solution at 2 days 5 hours 21 minutes 4 seconds 
- -- -----...-- --- 
I D C  D X S T R I B U T I O N  NETWORK S T 1 T U S  
i. 
- * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * + ~ * ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * * ~ * * i ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * * * c ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ * w * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~  
Hfsffbk ELAPSED txnE 3f . f f l l i  t t ~ t  f t t ~  
C 
a0iilk N E X T  INPUT T f U E  S3.3MW 
t TOTAL SOURCE POVER t l 9 b 3 . 8 f 9 &  T O T A L  D C l A t  L O ~ D  2 b 5 5 8 6 3 0 3 7  R&_~ENCE MODk 1 ACtUR_kCJ.- . O O I P _ ~ O ~ , U f t O N S  ATTEMPTED-_ ,C-- -. -. ---- 
I \ B R l N C H  SOURCE SOURCE LOAD L O A D  
NO RN S V  VOLTAGE CURRENT P P LOAD L O A D  L O A D  BRANCH BRANCH P R  010 t OR RPC L V O L T A ~ E  CURRENT R E S I S T A N C E  C ~ I R R E N ~  RESISTANCE VOLTAGE R ~ ! , S T A U ~ E  snmt  
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-30. - Concluded 
1.C. INVERTER SET 1 HAS ANOVERlLL EFFIClENCY OF m7646 
I 2 1 339: BOO - .7161 4.  097 
3.8190 3;1.9360 f !Xt:T :?% .700s 28 -9951 193.5033 ::::!A% -.7303 .8CYO 69935 - 350  429.6863 -.7237 L ,--.--- _ZC r , te es533~oz~.33336~~-9e I. 1o.q ~16-5.0-7 2.s.L- 66.6ku 
\ 1.C. INVERTER SET 2 H1S h~ OVERALL EFFICIENC; OF .7650 
ACCUMULITEO U1TT-HRS OF SOUJES 
----.-.-.--- 
980072.91 AND L O A D S  923215.02 -- 920819.70 - 
t 
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Figure 6.2-33.-  Circuit solution at 2 days 5 hours 41 minutes 4 seconds 
- -- -  -- - --- 
DC DISTRl0UTlON NETWORK STATUS 
................................................................................................................................. 
l-'-'---- M!SSION E l h P S E O  T I ~ E  53bibr4b TIME f f E P  606325 NEXT INPUT TlHE 53.69833 
TOTAL S O U R C ~  POuER 2271,3.4333 T o t h L  b c l l t  10Ab zizbe.I i (I i  R E P ~ R E ~ c E  WODt 1 A C C U R A C ~ - - - - - ~ 1 D S O L U T _ f ~  A T T E M P T E D D ! L -  L L -  - -- . - -
BFANCH SOURCE SOURCE LOAD LOAD LOAD LOAD ' LOAD BRANCH BRANCH DIODE OR RPC 
NO RN SU VOLTAGE CURRENT P P PR V O L T A ~ E  CURPENT RESISTANCE CURPENT RESISTANCE VOLTAGE RESISTANCE SWUWT 
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Figure 6.2-34. - Continued 
r - ---I_. - -- -----_ ----- _ I _ - -  ----- -I .---_-- -.- -- 1 FUEL C E L L  FUEL CELL FUEL CELL SOURCE 
S Y I T C H  CON I 2 1 _ 1 
3  
--TVWCM-- 1 L VOLTAGE ' 5 6 2 2  ~ 3 1  b - 3  
PARASITIC 2 9 - 6 3  '49'16'2 
fE*P .oooo t 0 0 0 0  .OD00 B 1 a o . o o e ~ - _ i 8 o 0 o o o o  ieo .ooao  - --5u=-*-- _ -  -___._-_l-l- .-- - - _- --_-- --.- _ 





i - V R t l r r r n I n r r m u u  -- - 
ILBS)  ILBSl f L B S l  (LBS) 
- 
O Z  312b.00 2 4 3 2 . 4 8  691.52 1 7 1 . 9 7  -----_-,~-~-----_ 
AT . -"'"356nnT- 2 T U . 3 T - - B T 3 8 - ~  . - -  . -- _ .--- -_ -- ---. - C - - - - -  
- -- ****bINVfRlER STbTUS***+* 
~71-v ~ ~ - - - - F i m n r W T * T S ~ ~ T m E - I R V E R I ~ ~ I I T I I I Z ~ I I . U R R E T  - 
INVCRTER . LOAD 7%L~Ae LOAD PVR. FAC. 
IUA7T) CURRENT t l M P 1  C URRE N l  t VA J EFFICIENCY I AUP) PER CENT RATIO 
Figure 6.2-34. - Concluded 
-- ------- -- -------- 
A.C. INVERTER SET 1 HAS AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF .76S6 
---. --- 
'. A.C. INVERTER SET Z HAS AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF .?650 
AccunuLAT E D  W A T T - H R S  OF SOUICES 
-- -- -.-. 987635 .02  AND LOADS 91102213.4 1 92-5-84 
Figure 6.2-35.- Circuit solution at 2 days 5 hours 51 minutes 4 seconds 
.------- -- 
--- -- 
DC OISTPIBUTION NETVORU STATUS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * w * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
----- 
. k tss lok  ELAPSED 7 t h ~  k.3.&si l i  t i d t  s t € ~  .0 je89  NEXT INPUT t I n E  53.934ke 
T O T ~ L -  ~OLRCE POWER 22629i t lS l )S T O l h L  D c l ~ c  L ~ Z t 3 9 2 . 2 i 9 7  REFERENCE k O D t  
-* - 
DOID--SO-LUTIONS ATTERPTEO--+6--- 1 ACL!LFJC! - 
' BGANCH SOURCE SOURCE LOAD LOLD LOAD LORD LOLD BRANCH BRANCH DIODE OR RPC 
NO RN SY VOLTAGE CURRENT PP P R VOLTA6E CURRENT R E S ~ S T A W C E  CURRENT RESISTANCE VOLTAGE WESISTLNCE SHUNT 





































I1 VRl IN33 83d IdYV) I 'JA l 4dH'J) 
UhOd 01118 A9N3131;133 IN 3~13 *3Vj *and lN3Ubn3 *~VA *dRd 181z71 U31d3bNI 0107 *3:Q ,- U3HWL .-.- ~1~i~*+~~rr)Lt3113ANI ~SIMU~Q~~IS~~SLLI~P~~ILP ---- -1mscfl1pp.ne5L1E 23: 'J*PYI~w~P~--. ----- . - - . -- - 
*4*4*SfilVlS U31d3ANI***** i 
000D' UOUO' 0000. 0000' PfZS'6Z 9EZS062 9EZ5'62 0000: bf Ih'BZ 08 0: 'iL 3OON 0000' 
- --!i111*PL-- 6C b' Ri! .-. LDOO.?-- .3ZUIPL9EDIlWAVL .-----g a: P~YU-~BLB25L-RL -L9-300N --- ----. 002 6S51*11 991 IrSL*LZ lL08g82 650QeB2 SZOB:BZ S69h:92 lZL*'92 i19 QL KS 30ON -- CO 
ES~L-LZ ECPL-LZ LL~L-LZ osre'nz 561 e*ez Lzze*ez oooo 0000 0000 05 01 Ih 300N w 
s8Z2'8Z Oh 01 IE 300N 6h6S00Z Zb6S.BZ 0005 'BZ OShh-62 0S9E06Z S0LZ'62 Ehhlo8Z 92LK'BZ K602'92 IB15:L C3 
-- -PhQSlLLQQPOt---SS65'EZ -,9LPP'BLr81P'BZ IIILtLZ--IfLli3L-fiLULUU t 5 IZJOOU ,. - - 19Z9*82 OSZ9*QZ IhSR:8Z SSL1*0Z 16~1~6'2- 0'590.62 b8E6*8Z 9906*8Z E00lW6Z 1%?*62 g2 Of-.ll 3OOH 
0000' 0000' 0000 069h96Z S9hb*5Z ZBZC'62 9S25'6Z 0L6ho6Z TQLf.62 0000' 0T 01 r 3OON -1 
Figure 6.3-35. - Concluded 
- - .  - -. - . . - -- - - -. ..- - ." - - .- -* - -  ---------- --- *- 
A.C. T N V E R I F R  S C T  2 H b S  AN OVERALL CFFlCIENCY O r  . 7 6 5 0  
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Figure 6.2-36. - Continued 
- 
- -- ---- --. *-- - I_____  !I- 218 0 
--- ----_ .- . ----.------- . --- ....- --- - _-  - - _. - _ 
_ .. _ _ - -. - - -- - - - - - --- 
SOUFCE 
FUEL CELL FUEL CELL FUEL CELL 




- -.- tURRERTe ----7UY. > I 2 S Z S B t 7 6 V T f Q - - - - -  1 1 - - - - - - - - -  --- c - - -  .-. --_- --- 
VOLlAGE 
PARASlT lC  29.52 29 .61  29.66 .oooo .a000 .OOOO 1- .. . 
_ _ - . -  _--- 
AH E h l l I N  
- - - - - . - - 
CRTOGEN USAGE 
tURDED R m I R l f C ~ S U R t U ~ - P R D D -  -- -------- --** -- ----- - -  - 
------I__------ 
I L B S I  l L B S l  I L P S I  I L R S t  
0 7  312'8.00 2 4 2 9 . 7 8  694.22 781.>1--- - _-- ..- ---_ - -. 
PT ' 3 6 8 T 0 6  Z79 i98 -  E f S ; E t - ' -  -- - - - " 
***-**INVEcTrR STATUS**+** 
wfS****w**W1I ;CF W ~ V F I C l F F * T t Z I  .- - 
INVERTER 
8 LOAD PYR. FAC* CURRENT 
* 7 i * S * i i T * l * * S  INGLE- PHASE I NVERTER**f l + + l P * 1 7 I ' f F  -"- T U R R E R T - F i r . -  
I W A T T I  L O A D  t r n ~ l  EFFICIENCY R ATIO POWER PUR. FAC. ( I F P I  I V A 1  CURRENT PC' CENT 
-- ---. - . - - -  - - 
IYAT13 
Figure 6.2-36. - Concluded 
---_--!~tC* 1NYLRTER SET 1 HAS AN OVERLLL EFF1C-l-EJCJ OF a 7 6 9 6 .  - -  - - - - - --- -- 
\ A.C. IkVEPTER SET 2 HAS I N  OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF -7650  
9914ft.62 I N D  LOADS 9330-5-1..2~----- ACCUMULITED U ~ T T - H R S  OF S%UI.E_ES ---------  ~ 931.!921.3*- - - -  ---- 




Figure 6.2-37. - Continued 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-38. - Concluded 
4.C. I h V E R J E R  SET Z H I S  AH OVEFALL E F F I C I E N C Y  OF . 7 6 5 0  
I C C O l ' U L I 1 E O  U I T T - H R S  O F  SOURCES - -- -- 



































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-39. - Continued 
,+------ - -  - - " - - "  -- - - - - -  -I---- --  - _  -__-__. _-_- . - _ _ _ - -  
-- -- 
0 9 
45 19 1 326.8255 .OOOO 27.9071 11.7112 2.9386 11.7112 -. 0000 - - .  :89H .ZOO0 REVERSED 96 -23  I------ -1037V695---70000~-77;981I - f ;2895---3;9275'---7;2095 .oesz --- . - - .  ----- 
47 21  1 
s a I 87.8000 - 0 0 0 0  28.054q 3.1296 9.1714 3.1296 -2073 
u 9 1 107.8279 .0057 
5 0  - - 1-*- I _ - - - -  -- 122.6170 .0071 
-rev;1609---- ;ooria ---- -- -- 5 1  22 1 
52 23 1 4 6.9289 389 .4227 .oooo 2 7 . 1 7 ~ 1  14.5140 1.9369 19.5140 . O L Z ~  .3500 
-0000 27.1730 i9 .9755 1.8770 14.975U 
-0693 
. 0002 
53 24 1 789.0397 *OOOO 27.1595. --2V.OSt@ - 3 5 0 0  .0002 5E 2 5 r '  -------------- -9677 29.0518 7 0 6 ~ ~ 7 1 5 9 - ~ G 0 0 0 - - 2 8 ; l t r Z Z  73.4712- -'T -3873 73.4712 -0327 - -  -. .  - _  
55 26 13611.6928 .onno 2a.2272 0 8 . 3 ~ 6 4  .0049 
56 27 1 195Q .9503 .f'OUO 28.1262 69.5050 . -5867 Y8.3060 -0099 
1 -0095 69.5058 
---- - 
-0009 
-2; - -- - r---- - --- - - - - - . - - - - - - -  -I __ _ - -.0000 . - - ~ 0 0 0 0  1.0500 REVERSED 
59 1 2 i 9 0 5 3  .000u- -r;osm 9.9007 -0000 1.0500 .OOUZ----- - --- 60 1 9.2948 .000)5 - * I. .- ' - 6 2 - -  h l  1 - + - - - -  ----------- ---- ------.-. - - .  . - - .0000 I.OSO0 _ - .oooo 1.0500 10.7571 .OD02 .OD02 
63 28 1 247.8829 1.33DO--- - -.U000 - 1;0500 .COO0 26.8125 9.2450 2.9648 9.2950 .OOU5 - - - - -  
L4 29 1 366 . l lCO -0646 
65 30 1 
- 0 0 0 0  26.81 85 13.E524 2.0078 13.6522 
301.1368 -0934 
----- Tic-'-- 
.000>-26.8180 11.2288 2.41109 11.2281 
67  t- $0525 --I 7 9  - . o u o r  XI4 17:1$87- .0000 f . o E  . ~ u r  --- 68 1 60.81 15 .0001 
Cs 3299.8873 .oooo 1.0500 .OOOl , 69 ?1 : -- . - - - - . - ---- -,.- r !??oO-..-2_b2.PA_5--12_3-* !22U .- 
- " 7 C  -2226 1 2 3 ~ 1 2 2 2  a0049 .ti578. - - ;0079 --- - -  -- -- - - - -  - 
w 7 1 1 
7 2  1 2.5122 -0085 
---  - 22.8795 .COO0 26.7200 -8563 - 3 1  -7096 9.8201 - 563  .5090 1 . 3 0 0 . 0 0 0 5  
-0067 
7 3  32 1 - - - - - - - -  
' -7q  - 33"f -- 




.GOOD 26.6964 r .e too 5.6290 s.8200 .on95 1.3000 
-.OD11 
.0008 
78  .OOOO 1.1000 
-.oooo 
.ooos 
E c f --- ---------- ------- *-*- ------------ - -  - -A - - - . -0000 1.3000 REVERS EO 
a 1 - =;0000 ;OOOO- ^ 1;3000 REVERSE0 
-- 
C'3 36 1 .OOOO .OOOO 27.1*05 .000U IhF. - 0 06 :0800 .0005 
.OOIiO .no0 
- - "- - --- p"; I?..: ----..-I- .oooo - - - A o o o _ -  -22:lEiE - _---o_qoaIlrF.- *o o8 1-3000 .0000. 
-. O O O O - - '  -7526 7 X U U U  -RE'VlXSCD ---.- 
!$ I a1970 1.0500 REV RSEU 
E 8 1 -z:BX!X .1955 
- 5 3 6 1  
R E ~ E R S E ~  
a t - -  - * -- --,----- -- - - . I 9 0 0  1:8588 -0026 
9 0 1 =.OOOU - -205E 1.4000 REVERSEI3"--' - '- 
1 1.4100 -1999 1.0500 0 1  .0026 
9 2 1 1.3261 -1372 1.0500 
, - -  - 
-0026 
I . , - - - .  -,------,- - - - -- 2 ~ 6 9 5 5  .089q 1.0500 -0026 
- - 93 * - -  I.-- 
94 38  1 4.7833 - 0 0 0 0  2'4.1913 -1977 122.3691 .1313- -  -- Z Z Z l -  7 - 4 0  e l977  
. 24 
95 39  1 4.7580 -000G 24.1317 -1972 122.9193 . I 9 7 2  
. o z i z  s:go!8 .8802 
7 6  40 1 -0212 3.9000 9 -6592 .PO00 24.0732 .1935 124.4372 .0002 
. 97 I . --"a- - ------..-- - 
-US ;78 3 1  -1935 
. o s ~ e  3 . 9 o c o  - 
;0000 27Z975B 1.6695 12.6789 1.6845 -3619 *0!'06 - -- 98 42 1 
99 43 1 
68.9970 .OOUO 27.4179 2.Y983 11.2220 2.2983 
36.6817 .8000 27.3662 1.3'477 2G.7640 1.3977 2276 
--- . - -  
1;O 1 -9582 
. T-- - - - -- - --- --  - - - -  - ---. - -- - - . 56.7915 .0073 
- 57.0713 17 --  - -- --- -- - . ' --- 
I t  2 1 
1 3  1 25.0159 .OOOO 1.0500 37.2690 .P189 
-0003 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-39. - Concluded 
A.C. INVERTER SET 1 HAS AN OVE,@-ULF_FJ.CILNNCJIOF -Lb% -- - -  . --- - -- -+I- -- -- -- ---- - -- 
\ 1.C. INVERTER SET 2 HAS AN JVCEALL EFFICIENCY OF - 7 6 5 0  
I-- - - L A.C_.-_I_NV-E>tER SET 3 - H ? I  A-N 0VERA~-EFFIC~ENC.Y-O_F -...- .?bCS_. - - -- - - - - - - . a --. .- ---- 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-43. - Concluded 
" - - - - -  ---..---------- _ _  - -_ - -- -.----s- -- 
A.C. INVERTER SET 1 HAS AH OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF 
-.----- .---------- , - - - . -  ---_------... --- -. ._-.- ?.?6U_s -.---- . . - * -  ---. " .--- ---. --.. . -- -- .- 
\ A.C. IhVERTER SET 2 HAS AN OVERALL EFFIClENCY OF - 7 6 5 0  
ACCBKULATEO WATT-HRS OF SOURCES Q97C18.77 AND LOLOS 939~S.55.J_9 .-.-.- - 
*_ .___ _---_ ___-_- -------------------- - 
93?001,3Q--, .--- -------------- 
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Figure 6.2-41. - Concluded 











































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2-42. - Continued 
NODE I TO 10  *DO00 29.1 181  29.37Q3 29.4077 29.0626 29.3212 2963512 .OOOO .0000 
NODE 11 TO 20 .oooo 29.0437 28.9884 28.7621 28.8119*- 28.9278 28.5385 28.6296 28.6967 28.*536--28.4567 
-2 
RUDE ZX TO 3 L ! - + 7 8 7 l S X T - - Z l ; ~ U q 7  - 7 7 ~ V 0 6 0 - 2 7 ~ 8 U Z E  77-4017-'-ZE;9?i68 - 20.4354 28.4263 - "  .OOOU 27.1354'---' -" 
0 NODE 31 TO 40 27.1468 28.0887 28.030* 27.9769 28.9195 29.2401 29.3282 28.1831 28.2765 28.2772 NODE 41 1 0  50 27.8695 .OOOO . OD00 -0C00 2E.6389 28.6415 28.6353 27.586e 27.5846 27.5828 
NOOE 51  T C  60 26.291q 26.2914 26.2889 28.6262 26.6306 ZB.EZ77 27.5797 27.5801 27.5765 
r - - -  - R O O f - 5 1 ' f 0 ' 7 0 - 7 8 7 6 7 7 5 -  - Z K X T 9 5 - 7 T ; 3 Z 7 P - Z K J Z 6 9 -  27;315r---ZE;Zrl6Z-' . ;OOOLl -- tB.2106 -ZB;Z>LZ-* ":8b%-+-.-- - NODE 71  TO 80 28.2906 *GO00 -0000 29.4077 29.9077 29.4077 .0000 .OOOO .OOOO .OOOO 
FUEL CELL FUEL CELL FUEL CELL 
SOURCE 1 2 3 
S W I T C H  COH--- 1 1 1 
* -  tURRtI7T- Z f  f m - 6 5 .  >L 8G7P - - - - . - - - -  .-* ---- - - - I ' -' - ' ----------- ---..- 
YOLTlGE 29.27 29.50 29.55 
P I R l S I T I C  .0000 .OD00 .OOOO 
1 8o*oooo"-LaO.o_o-o_-l_ao,oo_oo-- -- _ &  - --- - --- - - - - * - .- 
- -  - - - -  
+ - -  - -  * --  - 
I H  FEUI IN 
- *- - - --- - 
CRYOGEN USAGE 
+Om7(*CIKTRttORS.."t Fm-A70VmU. I-- ----- - -- - - - - - - - - -- -.- --- I I L B S I  tLBS1 l L B S l  I L B S I  
1 0: 3124.00 2422.62 101.38 769.-08 .- . - -.- H Z 36E;OU 279.08 "'- BEZ92 
.- - - - + - .-- 
*****lMVEFTER STATUS***** 
- s r w r + a w t r s ~ a  ; t ; - ' ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i % ~ i b i i i i  i'fP,262lbSi*tiSINGLE PRASE I N V E R ' I E P S * l * S * S T ' + i i 2 i *  -'-I[lRREUT I-' D;r.  I 



























































































































































































































Figure 6.2-43. - Continued 
- - - - - -  -- 
--- --- 
Figure 6.2-43. - Continued 
r - c  .-" - -I-----q 7 -.-- - -"-- - - --- -- 
g 







.0000 . Ooom .oooo 
:XI u-- uuuu  nor.^-- . o ~ - 4 ~ 8 & - f ~ k -  ---- :888&-- 1888E---- - 
0 .0000 -0007 
0 .OOOO .9002 : ------------- -------- --------------- - - *  . :gz ,gf j  - .- -0002 - --- -- 
I 
.JOO2 
1 -.OOiO .OD02 




'- - -"-y--*- I 219;6770-'-- +;OQQZ-- --  
1 265.8851 :YE% 1 102 0 .OOOO d g 0 8  :%88 .Duo0 .DO00 tnooo I N F *  *0000 .115o .6500 .WOT * - 1 103.0  * - - - - - - -  .oooo .LIOO -- .0008 - . --- snom-- - - - -~~or - -  ; a m ~  ----;noor- - TK - -- ; B O O ~  - ' : ~ ~ s o  - ; ~ S G O  . ~ D O T  
105 0 .OOGO .I)OOO .OOOO .'DO00 INF. .OOOO .1850 -6500 .DO08 
1 105 0 .OOGQ .9000 .OOOO .~Dl300 INF. .OOOO .PO00 
I NODE 1 TO 10  .0000 29.3912 2 9 r 5 2 5 4 '  29.550C 2 9 . f ~ 1 7  29.C755 29.4976 .OOOO NODE 1 1  TO 20 29.1891 29.1335 28.9973 29L0050 29.08E3 21.7537 28.1952 28:!8: 28.65.7 28:!& 
- - - nonf zf - m a - -  LU. 5T4"-tT; bmSc- Z T ; ' 6 D ~ 7 f . 6 F Z 1 ~ T T T U r S -  -ZI.F47B -26.6345 - ZBib251. ^ .OOUU - 27.3345-'--"-+ - 
m N O D E  31 TO '4 27.5475 28-2379 26.1956 ZB.16C9 9 2 8 8 7  29.39C7 29.U7.9 28.3377 28 . l232  28.*239 NUDE *l TO 5 0  28.2387 .OOOO .0000 .0000 2b.8535 ZB.CC06 28.8763 27.8214 27.82*7 27.e257 
NObE 51 TO bG 26.5330 26.5306 26.5336 28.8673 2e.8702 Z l .8699 27,8193 27.819% 27819, -23 . l69  
- --' NUDE-= T U - 7 T - 7 K 5 6 T O -  ' - S C r ; T t Z T - 1 % 3 K K U  5 , ' Z 7 ; 5 6 6 Z - - Z E ; V E Y 3 -  .ODOD -- m;383~- 26:4199 ~ d r *  -- 
8 NODE 71 t o  ao zo.bBo2 .oooo .oooo % : Z o o  z9.ssoe t9.ssoB .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo 
F U E L  C E L L  F U E L  C E L L  F U E L  C E L L  
SOURCE 1 2 3 
- --.- 
S Y l l C H  <OH 1 I 1 
-fUARCIT----'- - - Z S ~ P I P 1 - - - - - - - - ~ w  ' .--- . ----.-.-- - --- - I- t - .?~ VOL 166 29.53 Lm-- 29.68 P L R I S I S I C  .DO00 .DOLIO .OOOO rso-oooo 18o.oooo2so,oo_oo___ .----_+ -*- --,---.,- -.- .- -, . - - - + - - - I f n u  " ------.-- -----.- --.-- -- 2DC 
AH cEnAIH 
CRYDGEN USAGE 
- -. -*.---moE. -atarmtmrrmmmrr - . - - - - - -  - - --- 4 --.- ...' ---7 .- - -- -- -  
t L e s F  ~ L B S I  (LBSI ( L B S I  I- R? O 7  3;;.-2gk+;. -';$::; - 790 - 2 5  -.-- -- - ---.. - - <  . - - - - - - - - - .  4 - 
1 
-- - -  -- - -- .--- - -- 
+****IHYCFTER ST17US be*** 
f---- n n n w m m s r ~ r c ; - ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ k ~ c - - - - -  - ~ r v r r r ~ ~ ~ r r 8 ~ 1 ~ 6 c r p ~ 1 s t  INlERTERS#kkSlCTIClrrr - TURiiLRT - - C C ;  -- I N V E R l E R  LP:!, PUP. T I C .  CU9R 111 FUR. F A C .  CUGR NT EFFICIENCY R A T I O  POW R kt:: ~ A & I  t 1)16 1 PER CENT IYASTS 
- - - + -  , .-- --- - +- - - - 
+ -- -" - -. ..--. -- 
Figure 6.2-43. - Concluded 
A.C.  I t lVERTER SET 1 H I S  AN OVERALL E F F I C I E N C Y  OF a 7 6 4 6  
--- _---- ------ ----- - - ~ - - - - - * - - - _ _ _ _ _ - I _ _ _  _ " _ _  
\ A.C. INVERTER SET 2 H I S  AN OVERALL E F F I C I E N C Y  OF ' .7650 
ACCUUULITEO Y I T T - H R S  OF SOURCES 
- , --, - - -- - - . --- -- . - -  - -  - -~~0_X~_3~.'13LN!-IO!PP~ ---- 9 ' 4 5 o 3 4 * f J 2 - 2 ' 4 z - k o o * ? L  - -- -- -- ---- 
I!? 
- -- 
___ -- - - 
- 
___- _ _ - . -- - - - . 
____L_______-- - -  
- 
OC OISlRIBUl ION NElYORM STLlUS 
_ _  _--- - 
- 
r.. L.,..,, 
RlSSlON E L I k > r v  mar- - - - -  
TOTAL SOZRCE POUER z e s t 1 . 6 ~ 0 1  T O T ~ L  DCIAC LOAD 2@-lOa7198 REFERENCE-~COE l - ~ - c r u ~ & c ~  - . -0010 S O L U T - ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ I ~ W ~ S ~  8- -- 
2.. - . - -- - .-- 
- BTANCH SONRCE - S ~ ~ R , ~ ~  L,060 LO10 bOA0 BRANCH BRINCH OIODE OR RPC 
NO AN SY VOLTIG L$:" ! CURRENT REsIs l INCE CuRuENl RESI SlhNCE VOLTIGE RESIST U C E  
-I-- 
- 
*-en r t v r  q ~ - r j 1 7 ? 0  ttWt ~ t h P  .0081ll NEXT INPUT T I M t  ~ - . Z L W - $  
.- -. - *-,, 
L C U K K L n r  . . 
* ~ ' " n m m * " * ~ m " r m m r c m m ~ - r * m ~ w w w ~ m ~ ~ * ~ a  ---- 
t!! rj.3 --- 271.1: 
_L___- 271.81 
--792; 4 
+ * * , * m m -  
29.32 3 0 1  .OUUb f 3-- :! 3 - 1  .-.--. 29.01 ~ r a . ~ ~  ----- - -  5 - -  .--- -- 
- 29-7---29t70bL 
.OOOO .OOOO 29 791  .0000 INF. .0000 1 1 1  
5 2 1  .OOOO 29:k132 .0000 INF. 
eOOOO .oooo .ot,oo 
6 3 1  *OooO .ooco .oooo 29.3258 .no00 INF. .oooo .oooo __-- 
---.y--Q-- 0 -0000 .oooo . :002 0 0 7  
.oooo .0005 
.0000 e0016 -- 10 0 2-- ---- -*1.... -- ..OF---- - - -  1000-- - --.0002----- 
-0009 
CR 12 0 
.OOCO .0000 29.1199 .OOOO INF. *LiOOO .oooo ,0000 13 0 1 
1 1  5 1 11.4000 . * l o 9  71.2095 .4109 3.6842 --_- e0000 2 7 e l * 5 0  
--- _- 15---b'+ 70000 . o o ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ G r ; X  OOOO-OO-OO-~~~oO -
1 36.7603 *0016 
l6 1 55.7543 .0011( 17 
1 15.4530 _ _ - - - - -  18 
-- .- . I ,  - -7- 1 - -- --- .-2011~-s~~~-2f; nn---.ntm--3, "om- - -3g: --7i!!ii--- .- 
2" t 26.8899 .0000 27.1591 a9681 30.2019 
2 1 lg'5:i'e;"B .OOOO 27.1756 1.0565 27.1021 1.0565 1*'119 
.COO0 27.6368 5.5572 5 2100 5.5572 -2669 
- - . - -. - -- 
22 10 1 $2 kt-!---- - - 9 , ~ 3 z ~ - ~ o a o a - t ~ ~ ~ f ; f ~ q 2 - - e f  ~ 9 5 ~ - - ~ 3 : 9 0 1 f - ~ ~ ~ ~ q 3 f ~  9.6891 
11.6141 :83G 
26 0 
- --- - --27" -. - -----A ----- 9.5629 .OO58 1 $8 12 1 596.1768 .coo0 28.1523 21.1761 1.3649 21.1768 -0356 
32 15 Y 3.5547 .no00 28.2042 . ~ Z L O  229.70 . I 2 6 0  610000 
. - ---. . -3 3 ---- -t- -___ .--...------ - - - - -  14;7319 -'-- .0183-- 
1 23.5111 .OZOf 3 9 1.0023 -0195 1 116-3389 . 0 0 0 ~  28.0081 14.8611 1.9347 10*869@ -0505 - - *-.- -- 
--...- 
;x 1: 1 
- -,--- ...--- 
- --- eu 3 73- ---*ooo--- (: $~II.-- I s 9 2 5 9  - - . l i 8 0 6 8  1 5 i 9 2 5 9  - iO.71 !! ,II 1 3 l P i s t 0 7  .oOoo t -1 *06b5 .Zoo0 .OD09 11.2900 2.5 6 0  if:;::! .0074 



































































Figure 6.2-44. - Concluded 
- - *  -. ' * ---- - ----_-. ---_,-_ --- . - - - - - .  - -  - .---. _--- _I_rl___ 
-- -- 
11 ' 570.1333 -.7274 
. - + . - - -  13 -----5fO; 33r--.---- IS--.----- 6*8155 601*8582 .-.- =;9510------ -a 173 6.-3KK5--'587; UU2G qZ7635.- 5.2335 -- -A 27638 r7C79 7Sb.*588 
I C 977.5333 - ,6787 b.1185 507.4896 -.941fl '4 .41 30 - 5U "- -- m112- -  68U;PS86 
-7650 ,7212 624.2266 
1.C. INVERlER SET 1 H1S AN OVERALL EFFICIENC-OF -7646 --- . 
----.--- -- ---_---I - ----- 
2 a 
28 397. w . f 9 8 8  3!8 J O . O Q ~ O  .9957 35 k8f 638 (1.0629 3 ,9140 3 48.7910 a76 0 -7630 .746S 153.9608 -7350 129.6863 
- - ( -  - - Z C  -- ---Ir5~*oooL---:~Ll95-~~3?6L-J51.BOP-3~ :lr0004 ----- 3.1130.-. - -- -.- .7650 -.----- , 7 1 9 h  , . 967-9739.  
4.C. 1WVERlER SET 2 HAS AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF -7650 
--.- -.- -.-*-- 3 a s35.9333 35- --- 
. q i 7 1  su7.2638 - *9747 3.8893 
3 C Xm -a7311 a.9516 y3~9--".s*%j . I 6 3 9  -7642 :%!--z!;z# - .mB 
. I 6 8 2  739.5376 
1.C- ._Ix"ER_TERSELJ .~K7O~QkL_L_-EF_F_I~JEr!~~-QFFFF* 76!!LH-- - - _  - - - - . _ -- . . -- -. - - -.- .-. -- 
ACCUHULAIEO WATT-HRS OF SOUPCES 10059*4.82 LND LOIDS - 9*l4L0.01---  
I_ I -  - - - _ - -  _ - ---- - - --  .-  - - _ ---  __ 9Yb903.68 - 
--------- Figure 6.2-45.-Circuit solution at 2 days 6 hours 31 minutes 44 seconds Istoproll) - 
I.-- I --- - --- ---_- -.--- ----- - -  _ I - . . ~ - _  
DC O I S T R I B U T I O N  N E T Y O R I  S T A T U S  
................................................................................................................................... 
---- ------ ---- -- _ _  ---. ---- -_ -- -__-- -*-_- -. --- I_-- 
HI!iSION E L A P S E 0  T I R E  5V.52889 T I M E  STEP .01111 N E X T  I N P U T  T l V E  54.5q555 
1 
'0 T?L_ O u _ R C E _ P _ O j E R  2 3 7 5 2 * 9 > 3 ~ _ I O T A L  D C / ~ - C _ ~ ~ h ~  22019LlS6 _ R E F ~ ~ ~ - ~ - k O + D f - _ . - -  1 -ACCURACY - - --- - 0 0 1 0  S O L U T I O N S  A T l f n P T E O  - - 6  + 
Br;AMCH SOURCE SOURCE L O A D  L O A D  L O A D  L O A D  L O A D  BRANCH BRANCH NO RN S Y  VOLTAGE CURRENT PP P R O I O O E  OR R P C  VOLTAGE CURRENT R E S I S T A N C E  CURRENT R E S I S T A N C E  VOLTAGE R t S 1 S T A N C E  SHUNT 














































































































































Figure 6.2-45. - Continued 
- - - . ---- - ------- - ----.-- _ _ _  I---- - . - -.___-.-- -. -. -_1 ----. - . - - - - - - - _  --- 

Figure 6.2-45. - Continued 
k NODE f 70 10 29.2753 2 9 . ~ 0 1 8  29 tY I2 !  29.2232 29.3492 29.3563 NODE 11 T O  2 0  ZP:!!~ 29.0292 28.8668 8.878 28.9527 . 0000 . GOO0 *oooo 
~ 6 2 3 8  28.6638 28.7216 28.3863- 28.3864 
- - - NODE- t l - T O  - r n - - - - z e r ~ e n - ~ t : 3 3 t u  - - z ~ T J ~ z ~ -  3 ~ ; 3 ~ ~ ~ - 7 7 ; 3 3 z 7 - - t f E ; 3 1 ~ 7  - ~8.3~50 - 28.3571 N NODE 31  T O  CO 28.11Y2 . ouou - 7 7  ;m 5s- I---- i (X, 27.0797 78.1045 28.0619 28.0394 29.1622 29.2673 29.3359 28.2103 28.2852 28.2849 NODE 4 1  TO 50 .OOOO .OD00 .OOOO 28.8531 28.8512 28.8177 27.7987 27.7959 27.7968 
. . - - - - - - 
NODE 51 T O  6 0  26.5034 26.5012 26.5034 28.8399 28.8009 28.8407 27.7900 27.7906 2 7 . 7 8 9 8 2 ' . 8 1  8 
i A O D T 6 T  T O - 7 0  NODE 7 1  TO 80 LB.- -28;8W5'-;rr;5TJ6Z7rS9TTT;5I3I---28;n9F-.-;OD0O.- -28.65OF---ZW;CTVP %Udb--- 28.4509 .ROO0 .OD00 29.Q127 29.4127 29.4127 .OOOO .OOOO .0000 00000 
i - . - - "  -- - -  -- --*--- -- --*- - - - .  - - 
f FUEL CELL FUEL CELL FUEL CELL SOU9CE 1 2 3 
- SUITCH CO_- 1 1 1 -- ---------- --- . - ..---- ---- - 
- CURVCAT -2m;rr-rar;KE-- - 7 B t ; t r r -  k VOL I LGE 29.12 29 -52 29 - 5 5  
i PAPIS lY lC .oooo .oooo .oooo 
I E W F  
- - - -  - leo.oooo 1eo.oooo -- + 18a_.oo_qo_ --,- - - - - - . - - . . - . . -- . - - - . - - - -- . -- .- 
i AH "ENLIN 
- - -  . -.--- 
CRVOGEN USAGE 
i. --tOLDM'Rmff*t mmm7FZ PROD' - -  .. - - . - (LBSI  ILBS)  f C B S l  I L B S I  
i - - - -  *.------------. * *****INVE3TER STATUS+**** '.V-WLLIeITWSnCWCITIVW- ' i i S i 3 i W V i ' + C * S I N G L F * P A I S E  T N V E R f E R i * i * ~ ~ l Z i  - " - N R K l 3 J l  ' 0;C; - 
INVERTER LO AD PYR. FLC. CUPRENT LOAD PUR. FAC. EFFICIENCY RATIO POYER CURRE N l  
IYATT I (AMP) I V A I  I AMP I PER CENT I Y L T T I  
Figure 6.2-45. - Concluded 
A.C. INVERJER SET 1 HA3 &)I OVERALCLE~F~~I-E-NC-LQF *76"6-- --A 
A.C. INVERTER SET 2 HA3 AN OVERALL EFFICIENCY OF -7650 
I 
-- 
ACCUUULArEO MATT-HRS OF SOURCES 1005717.78 AND LOADS 
7- 
9971fb-8-3. ?1!!123*22 ---- .--------  maR "vrR mrs ---------- 
: CHAR UYIFLOU AT 020159 
* CHAR UYlFLOU I T  O20151 
+ CHAR UNIFLOU AT 020159 __ _ _  _ _  __ _ _  _ _ -___ _-------- -- 
- -  
' *- -= KRXR U A 7 F L U U ' " T r - O A 1 3 ~  
* CHAR UVlFLOU AT 020152 
* CHAR UYlFLOU AT 020159 
. -- -- - - L CHAR UYIFLOU AT 020159 --------- ----- --- 
F - t ~ r u - m m c u V - m m  
* CHAR UNlFLOU AT OZOlSI 
EN0 OF F I L E  EYCOUNTEREO ON UNIT 19 
-- -- - --- --- .-- -  
Figure 6.2-46.- C i r c u i t  s o l u t i o n  a t  end of miss ion 
t********************************************************************************************~****~**+._~*t~~?*******-*-*~*~~~*t*~*~*~~~ 
--_ _ _  _ _ _  -. _ _  - -----..--- - - - - - - - - - -  -- - - 
k l S S I O t l  E L l P S E D  T I k E  S' l .75000 T I U E  StEP . 0 0 1 4 5  NEXT INPUT T I U E  *********** 
x 
4 -- . !DTkL SOURCE P I ) ~ ~ - - _ 3 3 ~ ~ ~ 2 0 1 ) T e ? . l D F 1 I C D T O C  Lo).D -%3!j.-9?nO _RETEE?CE NODE + - 1 ACCURACT .DO10 SOLL!TID~S AT?r?!PTED- 19 - 
0:AtICH SOURCE SOURCE LOAD LOLD LOLC L O I D  L d l O  B R L  NCH BPPtJCH D I O D E  OR BPC 
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Figure 6.3-1. - Continued 
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-2 * 4 * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * S * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * O * * * * * * *  + 
r 1 
-3f--- --- - - ~ ~ A ~ I C M ~ ~ ~ ~ S - ~ W U B S ~ U C I - - Y C W - P H . L S F - ~ -  ---- 
= - . -  * - - - . - . - .  - - .  --- . -. -.--_- . - _ - - * _ _  - - - - -_-  _ -----____- _.-_I_ ._-- 
Figure 6.4-3. - Continued 
I 
! USAGE SEPS INVtROER INVEfjTER INXERTCR 
. ------- CWPOUFM -- - - -  & : B - - - - m D c - - s A ~ ~ n p ~ n . n -  - L . n & u a  I -- 
NUMbFH COHPONLNT NAtlE (UATTSB FLAG IPERCENTB NO CODE t Y A T f S I  I U A T f S b  I Y A T T S I  
O l C l O l  I ~ U  2 1  O P E R A T E  1 1 6  - 4 9  2 8 UC 
--++010& l x & ~ - - = + ~ p ~ ~ ~ i f - - -  -I!&.-++- -. a- ------. -- - 29. $6 ------------- -- .-- -----+ 
I---- - -- n 1 0 1 0 3  I n U  =3 OPERATE !tC.Y6 * 
I 0 1 0 4 0 1  ADTA 2 1  6 4  - 0 0  1 6  010402 ,  AGTA f 2  64 - 0 0  1 7  A2 
! ~ + e u ~ - 3 - - - - - - - - - + ~ i r  -: ~ Y ~ - o o - - -   ----U------A I ---- 
0 1 0 r 0 4  AGTA = Y  6 4  - 0 0  1 8  A2 
~ 1 0 e n l  ATVC jl PUR SUP-OPFR 38.90 * 6 6 F 4  
C IOb02  ATVC - 2  PUR SUP-OPfR 38.90 * 6 7  F 5  
- .  - - -€I 0 8 8 3  -~;3.-p~@.-Sup-QpE&-.. ---38.9&---* ---A& ------ Fb --.--..-------..------- ---- 
010a04 ATVC 2 4  PUR SUF-GPER 38.90 80  F 6  
0 1 0 6 1  1 ATVC = I - I S 0  vLV DRVR .65 6 5  FY . 
I 0 1 0 8 1 2  AlVC I 2 - I S 3  VLV URVR - 6 6  6 3  F 5 
,------- (74 08+3---------4-&%bVW++fW--- 66--- - - - & L C 1  ------ 
0 1 0 8 1 4  ATVC = 4 - I S 0  VLV ORVR - 6 6  7 6  F 6 
n l  082  1 ATVC = 1  ACTS-OPER 3.30 9 6 6  0 1  
0 1 0 b 2 2  ATVC 2 2  ACTS-OPER 3.30 * 5 7 0 1  L1 
-4' - ---I--' 
~ g b t - 3  ~WC-;&AM+OP&& --3.3& .--- 6 .. -&.a- --.4J-- ---- -  ---- - ----- - - -- --. - 
a 0 1 0 8 2 4  , ATVC =4  ACTS-OPER 3.30 + 8 0  0 T 
P l  f l90 1 ASAI  PUR SUP LOG-OPR 51.50 6 6 F4  
0 1 0 9 0 2  AS42 PUR SUP LOG-OPR 51.50 6 7 F 5 
--(H€@83 - 5&&Wk-5UP-eB6-4@ R- 5 11501..-----L&----F&----- 
Pl f l901(  ASA4 PUR SUP LOG-OPQ 51.50 * 8 0 F 6 
C l l b O l  ASA =1 IVOIEF-OPER .40 6 8  F 4 
I31 1G02 ASA =2 IVOIRF-OPER .40 * 6 6 FS 
-- . + aua3-- - A S * ; ~ - - W D / ~ ~ Q P E R  .-.----. - --.40 b .-- - .-- - - -- .6> -.--..- F6--- -. - -- -- - -  .- ---- --- 
I 
I 0 1  1 0 0 4  ASA =4 IVO-OFER .40 F 6 ASA 1 ACTUATORS-OPCR 13.50 9 6 6  l  0 1  
AS4 2 ACTUATORS-OPEW 13.48 * 6 7  0 T 
-----^ r ," C-..- 
0 1  1 0 1  U ASA 4 ACT119 TORS-OPER 13.45 8 0  0 1  
0 1 1 1 0 1  RJOF Z1A P R I  hCS 10.60 2 3 U 1 
0 1  1 1 0 2  k J 0 F  = I 8  P R I  hCS 13.60 2 2  U 1 
. .- - - - - Q l l i Q 3  - - -  RJD$-;ZC, PRI-fiES - .-10.&0 -. - - - --- 2'(---- L Z - .  -.. . - -- ...--- ---- .---- ---.- --. .. - 
i 0 1  1 1 0 4  RJDF =28 P R I I V N  RCS 10.60 2 4 U 2 (111201 RJDA =1A P R I  RCS 13.20 8 0  f l  \ 
C l l 2 0 2  RdnA = 1 B  P R I I V N  RCS 15 - 6 0  7 8 F4  
dtl-N3-----------+&-&A-PRI-RMM-- --7-----1.3.20 - --- ---- -ga- -5-6 - 
0 1  120'4 RJOA =20 PRIIUtJ  RCS 1S.tG 7 9 F 6  
0 1 1 3 0 1  R A 2 OFR 22.77 * 7 8  FA 
0 1  1 3 0 2  R E A  =$ CPR 23.13 6 Y FA 
.-- --4143&3------46& --6p& ? I , ,  1 3  - * . . - .- .. -- .-4&--~ ---. 
I-- ti1 1 3 0 4  RGb =Y OPR 23.84 Y 6 FA 0 1 1 4 0 1  ACCEL ASSY =1  - OPLR 2 - 4 0  I 6  A 1 
O I ~ ~ O Z  , ACCEL A S S Y  j2 - OPEH ?.YO 1 7  AZ ! --.- -- " 1 1 4 0 3 A E C E M  5+ -&A OPE&-- - - 2.40- .+------ -- 3&---- A&------- -- - 
C1 1 4 0 4  PtCEL A ~ S V  =4 - OPER 2 .40 2 9 A1 
P I  1 6 0 1  THC-LtI 2 - 8 4  1 9  AC 
P 1 1 7 0 1  RtIC -LIt 4.30 1 9  AC 
I -  - ---- 0 1  1 7 0 2  -- - - f i H & - R H  -.-- - - - - - a . - 4 - 3 6  -- - -  - - --A - - -  20 ---.-At - - .- -- - -  - ----- --- - --* - - -  0 1  1 6 0  1 HPTA-LII 1.10 1 9  AC @ 1 1 6 0 2  HPTA-RH 1.11 2 0 AC 0 1 1 9 0 1  SETC-LIi r 1.46 1 9  AC 
Figure 6.4-3. - Ccntinued 
_ _ . -  -I _ _ _  . _  ...-_-------- --- - 
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Figure 6.4-1. - Continued 
. - -- -. ---- ------- -* . --* - . ---- --- ---------- 
- 
Figure 6.4-1. - Continued 
,_ -_.  - r _ _ _ _ - . - - - _ _ . _ . - - - - . - - - - - . - _ _ _ _ _  _ 
OSSGOO 
L - 4 5 4  --A. 18.16 UC -.- 4  9  0 7  
r s r + ~ o i  D A T A  C A M E R A  1  H E A T E R  6 3  .oo 50.00 7  2  O T  
0 5 4 1 0 2  DATA CAMERA 2  I IEAIEH 6 3  - 0 0  50.00 7 2  OT 
054 10 3 SURVEILLAtlCE C A M  HTR 63.00 50.00 7  2  o T 
- -.--- 4554- -PI(L*L;*x$L&XL&- - -2). 13.-  . - ---. 2 C . L  --I--. I-.------- ---- ---- -- 
n 6 i ~ i j i  INV DIST*CTL ASYI-DC .53 4  1 A 1 
0 6 1 0 0 2  INV OIST+CTL ASYI-AC 2.78 20  1 1 i 2.10 061CO3 INV 3 I S T + C T L  hSY2-DC .53 4  2  
- f i b + . & " " Z U ~ F L C I I . C L - 3  *f 5 - - - - - - - - - - 2 0 2 - - I ) - -  --- 
(361005 I l i V  OIST+CTL ASY3-DC .53 4  3  A3 
~n P6 11106 INV D IST+CTL ASY3-AC 2.77 2 0 3  A  3  2.10 0 6 1 7 0 1  CUR9 SFNSOR-HlDBDY=l 3 - 0 4  7  01 
- . - - . - 4 6 . 1 1 ~ 2  ---------- ~ . J € U ~ ~ R - = ~ ~ X O O G * = ~  - 4 . 1 2 -  .- --  .8 9 1 - -  .---I--------- 
0 6 1 7 0 3  CURR SENSOR-FlIDBOY = 3  3.13 9  0 1  
0 6 1 7 0 4  CURR SENSOR-PL HN B - 9 1  6  4 0 1 
0 6 1 7 0 5  CURR SENSOR-PL HN C .90 6 5  0 1  
-- ----- +%-&w~rlDlL--)U-W- 
0 6 1 7 0 7  CURR SENSOR-LH POP .9U 2  3  0  T  
06 1 7 0 8  CURR SEIISOR-Rii POP .94 2  3  0  T  
0 6 1 7 0 9  CURR SENSOR-RH ARP .94 2  3  O f  
- - - - - 6  - -  H&0+ CRY&*.NLA-QUES - -  10 -66 - --.--.-A - ----fP ---------. ---- ---.- --.- 
06?20 1  HTP E t t r L  ~ S Z Y  M I ~  = A  10.68 'I 'I FH \ 80  4s 1$:50 10 6 2 2 0 2  HTR CNTL ASSY H I D  =2 11.23 ' F t l  FM 062203 H ~ R  CNTL A S S Y  n ~ o  =3 9.29 20.20 
. - -  - - - -06 m u r t , r ~ u -  MED--=L.-----~-~, I a---------1~20. . - - - - - u ~ a -  
0 6 2 3 0 1  HTIt CNTL ASSY AFT = 1  7.43 20.00 6 3  F4 
0 6 2 3 0 2  ~ T R  C N T L  A S S Y  IFT = 2  h - 9 9  20.70 6  4  F 5  
0 6 2 3 0 3  t4fR CNTL A S S Y  A F T  =3  12.52 30.60 6 5  F 6  
- - 46240I - LOAD-CNTL---ASSY-EUO1 - - 1 9 - 8 5  . . 26.78- - .-32 ---. Ul --.- . - ..- .. -- 
P 6 2 4 0 2  LOAD CNTL ASSY FY02  22.59 30 .51  3 3  U2 
0 6 2 4 0 3  LOAD CNTL ASSY FUD3 27  .Y9 37.77 3 4 U 3 
0 6 7 5 0 1  LOAD CNTL ASSY AFT1 95.74 42.17 8 4  FY 
- - - -  -- - n @ a + - - A Q & O - U F L - -  & S L A F - T L - - - - 9 2 . Y 8 - -  - Y3.lr6 85- FS ----. - - 
nf 7 c . n ~  I oh13 CNTI  L S Z Y  AFT3 97.45 53.26 8 6  F6  . . - - - - - 
1162601 ~ E A - F U O  -- 60.42 2  1.72 2 2  Y  1 
CL26flZ PCA FWD -2 63.08 22.66 2  3  U2 
n f , a & 0 $ - .  ---.$jco. Ek& - 3  -. - . - - - - U2.22 - .. .- 15,22- 2  - - 3 -  - ----- -- - . --- - --- - 
0 6 2 7 0  1  PCA I4ID = 1  4  1.23 41.29 4  7  FH 
rib 7 0 2  PC4 M I 0  =2 32.73 31.63 ' 4 8  FH 
0 6 2 7 0 3  PCP P I C  =3 27 - 8 5  26.67 4  9  Ft! 
Figure 6.4-1. - Continued 
- _ -  .--- - - - - -  - - - -  . . * - . - .  - ---- - -  -- --I--.----__-- -- _ ,  ___.- * _-____ 
i 
Figure 6.4-1. - Continued 
rl - .- .-- ----- __._ ____-_ ___- ----_I_- ---- -- 
Figure 6.4-1. - Continued 
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Figure 6.4-2. - Continued 
Figure 6.4-2. - Continued 
Figure 6.4-2. - Cont inwd 
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Figure 6.4-2. - Continued 
I - .. . . ---. -- - . .- ._-- I- - -- --- - --- ..-------I-- I--- - - - - - - _  
Figure 6.4-2. - Continued 
--  - -
- - 
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Figure 6.4-2. - Continued 
- ------ 
l- - -- ----- 
I 35.60 6 =  . 01 US6 VENT NO22 HlR 2 h  t 
- ~ ~ ~ L - Y c . Y ~ Y u ~ ~ u - w L ~ P  7 6  =- ;; 
5 2 2 7 0  1 B P N l S U l G  CNTL B O X  A 16.87 A 1 i 5 2 2 7 0 2  B R W l S K I D  CNTL B O X  8 16 .B? 2 9 A2 
COO30 1 ESCAPE S U I T  YT & S Y  L 92.34 11 LC 
-0- w & . - $ p C _ . f & - R R R  --.el .=-- .. ------..-a. .,-Ac .- -- - - - - - -  - --. TOTAL I N ~  RTER UA 1s f 3029.55 23e3.13 2909.M 
TOTAL 3 P&AsE U A T ~ S  1IbB.60 I'bnl.00 ZO55.YO 
i I O l l L  1 PHASE Yf iTTS  I 25O160 S O  20.80 
--- t n U ' P & J U J . z  20L*" ! u n  
I O I A L  C PULSE U A T T f  = 168.00 171.00 160.00 
















































































































































































Figure 6.4-3. - Continued 
I - - - -  - -..- - - - - ----- - --- - - - ---- . - . -- - -I --------I-------, 
I-.- -433?lwW€4iT p n u r ~ a M - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ b  LOAD USA& SEPS MI I N # E e T € R  XNXERTER INUERIEP 
NUMBER COMPONENT fdbnf  I Y A T T S !  FLAG IPERCENTJ NO CODE (UATTS)  IYATTSb t U A T T S l  


Figure 6.4-3. - Continued 
_. _ _  _ _ _ I _ - _ _ _ _ _ -  -- 
------ 
0 1232 U SC RM2 lAlY;l-UBM ' 4 31  
n l - - - L 4 1 . - 3  h- L J  
0 5 1 2 ~ 2  URSC R M Z  ta14z1-UBM 5 -25 4 1  02 
F51311 UBSC L M ~  ( ~ 1 4 3 1 - A S C T  8.25 Y 7 D3 
- -- - -  
I351321 URSC LII~ (1144 1-ASCT 2.34 4 7 0 3 
05-k322 - Y ~ - C W - + C & 4 + & - Y B M - - - - b - -  ---- - -44----0l- ------- 
051331 UBSC LM3 ( AlYSI-1SC1 3.66 47  0 3 
::::3g 2 63 D 3 3:oa (la 
-- w- 
' Z  a, 
051401 DC-DC XDUCEHS-FUD 15-19 Y 7 '5 i 
051402 DC-DC XDUCERS-Fbfl 5.36 0 1 
- -- - . -- 
051403 4 C-DC XDUCERS-FYD 5.82 (t l2 7 0 1  ---4 w+eu ~ - B E ) ( w G ~ w ~ J ~  Q c I- ac ze----- -- - --w----ap-- ---- ---. 
n s i c o s  oc-oc xouc~as-nfo-;I 7 :as 4 7 o 1 
051406 OC-OC XDUCERS-MI0 L 1  5 -20 I 8 0 1 
051407 DC-DC XDUCERS-MI0 R2 27.01 Y 7 0 T 
_ _ O r A - - - B € ~ W l i D - R ~ + - ~  --- 
05 1409 DC-DC XDUCERSzMID R2 3 -46 4 8 Of 
05141 1 DC-DC XOUCERS-HID LS .75 0 1  
051412 DC-DC XDUCERS-HID L3  37.14 Y 7   0 1  
. ---..-- 
1 € S 4 5 W - ~ F Y W I  l 6 U 4 ~ d I 4 Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l 2 - -  --OU - --- -- 051502 SGSC FCD 11  161 1-1001 1: 35 DU 
051503 SGSC FWD (11611-UBW 
,$:it DU 
-- 
05 1504 SGSC FWD 1Albl1-UBM 
45-4 : %S€-WA4 A - A 6 & b J B Q * - - - - - - - - O L C l 4  
051612 SGSC KL1 tAl621-UBH 14-44  4 7 0 1 
05 161 3 SGSC ML 1 (A 1621-URM 14 - 8 2  48 0 1  
f l51621 
- -, -- -n51622. - SGSC M I  1 t 4 1631 -100% 61.43 4 7 G 1 3 9 . 6 4  ---,-. --- --565C HL 1- ( A  163 b-ubn --- Ye - - . 01 --. - - - --- -- - - - - .  
051623 SGSC K L ~  111631-UOM 7.22 Y 7 0 1  
051624 SGSC H L I  (A 1631-100% 7 -4  1 4 8 
---* 
051625 SGSC ML! 11  1631-1001 28 -89 I 7  
4 l 6 - 3 4 -  
Et 
- i *wr iaa - - - - l to03n  --2- 
n51632 SGSC MR2 I A  164 1 -100% 22.23 1 8  02 
0 5 1 t 4 l  SGSC HR2 1Al651-1001 99.81 48 D2 
051642 SGSC MRZ tA1651-100L 37 -05 Y 8 D2 
- ---4§&65l-- ------SGSG-*RC (4kb9L- lOQL- ---.-69-32 aa-.-42 ---- - -  -- - I - . - .  -.- 
051652 SCSC MR2 tAl691-U6M 29.64 Y 8 
F5 165 3 SGSC MRZ 111691-YBH r 21.67 9 7 - 0 2  
051154 
D2 
SGSC MR2 (11691-100% 29.64 4 8 02 \ 
-.  - - - - - R S U C 1 - ~ ~ - 3 - 4 - U ~ + l Q O * - - - - - - - 7 - 3 ~ -  u r n & - . - - -  - 
n s l e s z  SGSC n~ 3 11 i b t l - u ~ n  2e .a9 4 t ~3 
fl5 167 1 SGSC HL3 lA167) -100% 57.75 Y 8 03 
051672 SGSC ML3 lA167)-UBM 43.33 1 7  
-- 
03 
s 1 b - U  TCSCWC-tU-~dFbloOt- - -2Z. t3 - -  -----@.--DL --- 
ns i 7nn  mnm n ~ i  - F L ~  67  -on I >  nu - - 
o s l e o l  n6m o i i  - n i i i  LEFT I J6;oii 41 
05 l e a 2  non o ~ 2  - nro LEFI 1 50.20 Y Y. 
ij i 
D l  
- ---65l6R-3- t W t - O U ~ D R 6 U F ~ .  --60 40- 4 Y Z - -  
051E04 HDM DR2 - MID RGHr 2 52 -80  4 4 02 
05180s eon O C ~  - MID LEFT 3 49.10 Y I 03 
--  
G51806 MOM OC? - HID LEFT 3 52.50 Y Y D3 
&19@&-------S+A(rM+)-XXU R-DF I-------I 1e.66 ---- - . - . . - .  1 2 "  I - -.-+ - - 
052200 ARS D F I  SIGNAL CON0 11-10 215 Of  6.206 
052300 ~ I C S  OFI SIGNAL CGND 1.96 o T 3a: 01  A. SOA 05240 1 DFI FREON PUMP #I 306.06 23U.00 
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I- -- ------------------ - - --_-- - - ^___ -__ _ -- -- 
I 
i- 
KUfltiER COMPONENT NAHE IULTTS)  FLAG IP fRCENT)  
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- _____--- -- - - 
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Figure 6.4-5. - Continued 
INVERTER INVERTER INVERTER 
on1 
NUWBER COMPONENT NARE iUATTS1 FLAG iPERCENT1 NO CODE 1!:7;51 t ! ~ T ~ T ~ S I  

Figure 6.4-5. - Continued 
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I 
Figure 6.4-6. - Continued I 
I 
4 
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I Figure 6.4-6. - Continued -- -. - - - _____. 
Figure 6-44. - Continued 
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-- -- ---- -- .-. -. - ---- - ------ -- - --- -. - --- 
-9NfiS f.1 t3fY I l-JHf-Yi-UV3ddV------ - -- - -- +- 
ION 11IR OMV 13UOH Sd3 HVa90Ud Sd3S 3HL NI 03a'llJNI 
38V S3IlBU3SSV NOIlflBIIISIO NIVY aNV SM31M3fiMI M311010 
Figure 6.4-7. - Continued 
-. - . - - -- - - - _______ _  -- ___ -_ -_---_--- - -. ----- 
L T  _ e b ~ ! S n o n ~ ~ 1 5 6 - ~ r u o  SEPS INVERTER I N X E R I E R  INVERTER 001 -- - -  
CODE 
NO 3 
NUtlhEk COMPONCNT h A M E  ( U A T T S )  FLAG l P E R C E N T l  NO I U A T T S I  ( U L T T S )  I U A T T S I  
Figure 6.4-7. - Continued 
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Figure 6.4-7. - Continued 
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- 
Figure 6.4-7. - Concluded 
- -- - - -.- --- --- -- - - - - - - - -- - 
.- ----- --- -- 
- +-. --- ~ ~ L - Y L J T ~  = - - - U k u L L  ---- 
f t i D  O f  L I S T I N G S  OF A L L  A C T I V E  CORPONENTS AT T I R E  006:GO:OO.O 
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Figure 6.4-8. - Continued 
I 
_ ______-__ _I.-- -- -- 
Figure 6.4-8. - Continued 
- - - .--  - -  . - - - .--. . _ _  - - --- - ---- 
r 5 0 5 0 5  DSC UNIT 8 5  - S0L5  41.70 4  4 0  1 
-. - - - -- - --- - R S 0 5 6 6 - - - - - W l - - - 5 O R 4 - - -  - - - - - - 4 6 ~ 6 ~ - - - ~ - - ~  
050507 DSC UNIT a 2  - S ~ R Z  24  - 7 0  . 44 0 2  
0 5 0 5 0 8  DSC UNIT  R3 - S0R3 1 6  - 6 0  4  4  0  2  
0 5 0 5 0 9  OSC UNIT a4 - SGR4 46.80 4  4  0 2  16.60- ---- - - ---.-  - - -- -- C5068t-- DSE-UHgf- I k -- 5 H H  4 4 -  0 s  - --- - ----- ------- 
0 5 0 6 0 2  osc UNIT a 2  - S0C2 23  - 9 0  4  'I o 3  
0 5 0 6 0  3  DSC UNIT  C3 - SDC3 16.60 4  4  0  3  
0 5 0 6 0 4  DSC UNIT B Y  - S O C ~  17.70 4  'I 0 3  
- ----------a 5 f f b f f f - - e u n r - - -  fbr68---- w - --- 
0 5 0 7 0  1  UB FOU 1 1  lFMF l1 -FUO 13.60 50.00 1 2  D  U 
0 5 0 7 0 2  UB FOU 1R I F H F l ) - F U D  13.60 50.00 1 2  DU 
P 5 0 8 2 0  FREON FLOUTR-MI0 L T 3  2  - 0 6  4  7  0 3  
- - --.-  p - t B A B - S E H  AC-GZt--&FY El- 3-8 1 --- - d 2 - - - - - - - D M  --- --- 
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-- ---- 
0 2  
--050438---------PE K-RfBH-l?E.EB--GUI*L--- d& P.l-- ----L--0--- ----- -- - 
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-. .-.. -- - 85 iSO-sMC.F&.f A.&&&&-lQQ&- -.-- 25-43 17 .---a& ----------- .--- - ------&- 
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-- - -f62 ': cr -  +- U c i 6 3 W W I ~ P . i  
: 1 
N O - 4 1  
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- -  .- 8 5 4  .f ----- ---- 3-&Sf-+R+lA165)-1au&-- - - -106 59 -- -- - - - - - - -48. - - - -Li2- -  - - -.-- --.-- 
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- - - - 4 . 5 4 6 6 4  5(;S&-fih344 1 & ) 4 0 Q a - -  -J@.5&.- -40-- 03- - --- 
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07 403202 RAD FL CNTL VLV-LP 2 6 -04 A fir \ 5.008 
YO3602 FREON COOL LP2 INSTH t .54 2 1 8 0 7 5. UOB 
403701 FES CONTROLLER PRI A 7 -98 8 6  0 1 
4039 f l l  FES TOP'G PLSR V-PRP 8.21 27.00 8 9 0 T 
. . -. ..u03$21 1WG. Y. I$L(ICJL, COLL=PY -- .- . 3.11 RO.00-. .-- a9 - - 0 1  - - - . - - - . - _ - - -  -- 
qo6000 V A C U U ~  VNT NOZ HTR 11 .YO s OT 
::::!I PRI FUTR LN HTA-TSS 1 .S3 7.24 84 0 T PRI FYTR LN HTA-TS6 3.02 14.26 8 4 0 T 
- - - - -  ~ Q O U ) C - P C U - - F Y I P C U - - ) C Z ~ . U  --.- L S c L I u l T - -  ----- 
YO8 107 PRI FLTR LN HIA- IS5 6.52 82 0 1 f:;: 40R201 - SEC FUTR LN HTA-1511 4.78 8 6 0 T 
408203 SEC FYTR Ltl HI&-TS12 2.81 13.56 86  Of  
I - --. .---- - ~ ~ ~ O ~ L C ~ E ~ ~ U - I U - U I ~ I S ~ ~  3 - -  18-96.-9%->~- ------- 409207 SEC FYTR LN HTA-TS3 3.95 . 8.17 8 6  0 T 409001 TOP'G DUCT HTRl SECl 56 -53  12.2Q It 1 l109101 1OP:G DUCT HTRl SEC2 116 -26 2C.81 'I 7 l L 0 9 2 4 !  5 E 2 6 - 3 0  -1-rn 2 4  OT 0 1  . 
409301 TO- SECq 26.30 40.59 84 43 T 
409401 SONIC LFT NO2 HTR 1 1  -25 55.02 8 4 
209501 SONIC RHT NO2 HTR 4: 11.12 Y 5.02 8 5 
- --- - - - -  W a l U L l I Q  - 1  I.OL-SblSB .------- 1-E.3 7 1 2  - 3 d l I ) B  ---- 
81 
500802 RESVOIR =2 VOL SNSR 1.83 0 1 
50080 3 RESVOIR = 3  YO 1.83 215 8  0 1  
1120 RLRl CYT t 02YSR Y .7 t  2 1 1  0 T 
1*YoB 1.408 
c03701  3.601 
- -  -.-.--- ~ ~ ~ n l - ~ U 1 _ - t ~ - ~ l h ~ - ~ 1 3 ~ c  --- 
503705 t i ~ ~  BLRS C ~ J T ~ L O G I C  A 3 -79  214 01 2 . 9 0 ~  
503801 nzn e a r c ~  r LNTC A -83  6 s  o T 
503803 1473 COlLH EkTL P - 72  6 3 0 1  
---- .- -503&05-. --- ---- ;fZC-+Er?ILB. 3.i34.b&&- -.---.--- -5.3 ------ - -.--- h-- L- .-, ---- ---- 
6 5  0 T 50530 1 Lfb J P I I 3 T L L P  H t 2  I A  6.05 3.81 
505303 Y58 fqdBCf$ .ER IiTR 2A 8.38 5aY2 6 3 0 T 
505305 US6 h J B a J C E R  HTR 3A 7 -67 4.83 64  
-------- d l N Y F R l F B Y O l f t r S  = la!h.u 1'lb.L.m 222- 
TOTAL 3 PHASE MATTS 958.60 591.00 1245.40 
TOTAL A PHASE YATTS I 250.60 155.80 215.80 
TOTALBPHASEYATTS - 2Ol.40 175.60 68.40 
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Figure 6.4-12.- Vehicle configuration a t  1 day 14 hours (middle of sleep) 
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Figure 6.4-33.- Vehicle configuration a t  3 day 23 hours 15 minutes 
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0  1 
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0 1  
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Figure  6.4-14.- Vehicle conf igurat ion a t  2 days I minute 4 seconds (Deorbi t  TIG-5 hours 30 minutes) 
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Figure 6.4-35.- Vehicle configuration a t  2 days 1 hour 31 minutes 4 seconds (Deorbit TIG-4 hours) 
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Figure 6.4-17.- Vehicle configuration at 2 days 5 hours 59 minutes 14 seconds (Entry Interface) 
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